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ROOSEVELT CUTS MILLIONS OFF RELIEF IN JOB SWINDLE
NATL FARM CONFERENCE OPENS IN CHICAGO WITH 790 DELEGATES
Governor Refuses to

Protect Scottsboro
Boys and Attorneys

J.L.D. Calls on Workers’ Organizations to Rush j
Protests to Miller Against State-

Sponsored Lynch Conspiracy

MONTGOMERY, Ala., Nov. 16.—N0 protection from lynch- j
mobs willbe given the Scottsboro boys by the State of Alabama, j

This was definitely announced tcUay by Judge W. W. Cal-}
iahan of Decatur, and Governor B. M. Miller of Alabama.

There will be no danger, Judge Callahan has announced, J
in the face of affidavits col-
lected by the International La-
bor Defense quoting more than 50 r

Morgan county lynchers as being pre-
pared to lynch the Scottsboro boy;
and murder their defense witnes-x
and attorneys.

No troops will be sent to protce
the Scottsboro boys, Governor Millc;

announced, echoing Judge Callahan
The plans of the State of Alabama

become clearly a naked plot to deli-
ver the Scottsboro boys to the lynch-
ers cn Monday, when they are scheC
u'ed to be arraigned in Decatur, or
cn the 27th, when their trial i'
scheduled to open.

The I.L.D. has called for ail or-
ganizations and individuals who
want to save the lives of the Scctts-
boro boys, to immediately rouse
Jaaes protest, held meetings in every
kali, on every street-corner, and
from every mecf'ng of work--;; he’
in the United States, flood Gov-
erner B. SI. Millar of Alabama, at
Montgomery. and Judge IV. W. Cal-
then at Decatur, with protests,
holding ih?m personally responsible
for the lives of the Scottsboro boys,
the’,- defense witnesses and attor-
ney.-.

By JACK SPIYAK
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Nov. 18.

Sheriff J. P. Hawkins of Jefferson
county, who will have the respon-
sibility cf transferring the Scotts-
boro boys from the county jail here
to Decatur for arraignment on Mon-
day morning, today “declmed to an-
swer" whether he would order his
deputies to shoot into a mob that
might try to lynch the boys while en-
route to Morgan county.

This statement followed swiftly
upon Circuit Judge W. W. Callahan's
announcement yesterday in Decatur
that he would have no soldiers in
and around the court room and the
Jail to protect the prisoners and the
International Labor Defense attor-
neys, Samuel Lcibowitz and Joseph
Brodsky, despite widespread and open
threats against their lives.

'Can’t Answer,’’ Says Sheriff

‘ Do you think white deputies would
shoot into whites of their own or a
neighboring county to protect Ne-
groes,” the sheriff was asked after he
had declined to answer the other
questions.

Hawkins obviously did not want to
discuss the matter. He stared out

(Continued on Page 2)

Attempt to Lynch
Negro Marine Union
Organizer in Cairo

CAIRO. 111., Nov. 16.—An atempt
to lynch William Westerbrook. Negro
organizer for the Marine Workers
Industrial Union, who has been lead-
ing the strike of 150 Negro dockers
m the Federal Barge Lines here, was
nade early this week,

A lynch mob, organized by the
.superintendents on the Barge Lines,
directly owned and controlled by the
U. 8. government, came to Wester-
brook's home at 2 o’clock in the morn-
ing. Only his immediate flight saved
him from death.

Failing to crush two previous
strikes here, as well as strikes on the
same line in St. Louis, resulting in
wage Increases of the Negro dockers,
the bosses are attempting this means
to smash the organization of the

Workers Industrial Union.
The first step was the blacklisting

of a member of the dock committee of
the union here. After protesting, a
strike was called. The strike was ex-
tremely militant and the few who
attempt to scab were beaten up.
Twelve Negro longshoremen were ar-
rested. The docks are patrolled by
armed guards.

The Marine Workers Industrie
Union calls on all of its branche- ¦>
send telegrams cf protect to the Nr
against the attack on the union
a Fcderal-owned company, demand-
ing the recognition of the union of
the workers’ own choice, and a living

up to the agreement won by strife'

fP [)-'n'rpv

JOSEPH BRODSKY

One of the International Labor
Defense attorneys in Sccltsboro
case who are threatened by lynch-
ers seeking the lives of Scottsboro
boys and their defenders.

Ritchie Machine
Opposes Baltimore

Anti -Lynch Meet
BALTIMORE, Md„ Nov. 16.—Plans

for the Public Inquiry into the lynch-
iri; of George Armv/cod and the anti-
lynching Conference to be held here
on Nov. 18 and 19, are arousing wide-
spread interest and support, as wellas bitter opposition from the Ritchie
machine, which is charged with
throwing Armwcod to the lynchers
of the Eastern Shore to hold their
votes.

The Public Inquiry will be heV
Saturday night, Nov. 18, at the New
Albert Auditorium, at 1224 Pennsyl-
vania Ave. On the following day the
Anti-Lynching Conference will open
at the same hall.

33 elected delegates from Baltimore
organizations have already registered
for the Conference. Other local del-
egates are expected to register within
the next two days. Workers organ-
izations on the Eastern Shore, arous-
ed by the brutal lynch-wave, are send-
ing delegates. Otflers are expecu d
from Sparrow's Foint. Negro and
white longshoremen are militantly
supporting the conference and will
also have delegates.

At least 250 delegates are expected
them New York City, with 50 from
Philadelphia, and 25 to 50 from
Washington, D. C.

Word has been received here of
the election of a number of delegates
in Newark, N J„ including one from
the A. F. of L. Hodcarriers Local
(Negro local), several unions and
other workers organizations.

To Report on Lynch Preparations
A detailed report of the lynch prep-

arations against the Scottsboro boys,
and the plans of the State of Ala-
bama to turn the boys over to a
lynch gang on the eve of the trials
set for Nov. 27, will be given the
Conference, which faces the grave
task of helping to immediately mobi-
lize mass resistance of Negro and
white workers and intellectuals
against this hideous lynch conspiracy.

The Ritchie machine is exerting
every influence against the Public
Inquiry and Conference, and has suc-
ceeded in lining up the Negro and
white reformists in opposition. In
this connection, the leaders of the
National Association for the Advance-
ment of Colored People, the Urban
League, and other reformist-headed
grouns, have organized a "united

front” around a fake anti-lynching
: which they are proposing to the

. c Legislature.
Ihe reformist leaders are holding
macs meeting in one of the largest

churches this Friday night, in opposi-

(Continued on Pag* 3)

Nash Auto Pickets
Get Daily Worker;
Read and Discuss It

KENOSHA, Wis., Nov. 16.~Copies
of the Daily Worker distributed
on the picket line here of the 2,509
Nash auto workers on strike were
avidly read. The workers discussed
the Daily Worker articles and re-
ports on the strike, and plans are
being made for greater distribution
of the paper among the strikers.

Exp3ct Declaration
3n USSR Relations
Soon in Washington
Litvinoff Invited to

Whhe House Talks
By Roosevelt

BULLETIN

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Nov. 16.
lat predictions that recognition

rill be announced tomorrow, were
lade tonight by observers claiming
aside information. Confidence suc-
eeded optimism, as it was reported

in State Department corridors that
ail Amcrl-ans handling details of
d-afting, had finished their work.

It was said by observers that full
Agreement on principles had been
reached in the Soviet-American
recognition talk. Litvinoff was ex-
pected to meet Kocsevclt around Ift
o'clock. It was unanimousl} an-
ticipated that formal announce-
ment will come tomorrow. It was
raid that officials intimated that
only a last minute, new difficulty
con’d deiay the conclusion.

. * «

By MARGUERITE YOUNG
(Daily Worker Washington Bureau)

WASHINGTON, Nov. 16.—Anxiety
gave way to hope that recognition
of Soviet Union will be announced
by Friday night as Maxim Litvinoff
was invited by President Roosevelt
to talk things over once more late
this afternoon. Optimism in White
House circles was mirrored by a’l fol-
lowing the Russian-American con-
versations.

Urge Haste

From a welter of horseback opin-
ions and inspired comment there
emerged a general conviction that

the United States spokesmen are ac-
tually driving a stiff bargain with
the Soviet Comrr’-sar. In addition
to ofosterin an exaggerated con-
ception that the man in the White
House is obtaining big concessions.

The Women’s International League

for Peace and Freedom, a liberal
pacifist group, in a letter to Roose-
velt, signed by Dorothy Detzer, execu-
tive secretary of the W. I. L., and
issued also to the press, asked
for American oc-operation with
Russia “in a joint plan for

total and universal disarmament.”
They said they were “eagerly await-
ing the final announcement of formal

recognition,” and added:
“We are aware of the fact that

there are many minor details which
take time to negotiate, but we trust

that this step which is so important
for pears in t’-e p-----* wo-’d crisis

will not I —¦- h» «*¦’ —d. With the
ngerous situation in the Far T"

the crisis in Vrr.nany, and the im-
passe at the Disarmament Confer-
ence, no greater contribut'on could be
made for world psace than If our
government would declare its inten-
tion to co-operate at once with the
U. S. S. R. on disarmament.

“If as a first steD after recogni-
tion has been established, these two
great republics would offer to the
conference a Joint proposal for total
and universal disarmament which has
twice been proposed for total and
universal disarmament by the Rus-
sian delegation at Geneva, it would
seem to us that the present drift
toward war and fascism might effec-
tively be stemmed."

This pacifist move reflected con-
tinuing nervousness despite the fact
that there was much conferring
among Americans participating in the
conversations.

William Bullitt, Russian expert of
the Stats Department, made two vis-
its to the President’s office after it
was indicated there that Litvinoff
was expected before evening.

Optimism was based also on the
general co- —••—a tv, et r’ec'-ve'*. as
observers said, “cannot afford” to let
the negoti-tiens drag on after he
goes South tomorrow. Some who
claimed to have ins’de Information
pointed out that he might well act
at the last moment—something he
has done before on Important domes-
tic matters—and that Ms statement
that pessimism would not be war-
ranted even If everything Is not con-
cluded by next Monday was merely
away of opening a door to final dick-
ering and yet leaving himself an
“out” in case something halted him

• th-, en( j.

Nevertheless It remains a fact that

(Continued on Pag* J)

FARM MEET
WANTS DEBTS
CANCELLED
Farmers’ Conference

Cheers Demand for
End of Debt Yoke

By SENDER GARLIN.

CHICAGO, Nov. IS.—The
.omplete cancellation of all se-
cured farm debts mortgages,
crop loans, taxes and rents—-
was put forward as the only solution
to the immediate burning problems
of the farmers by Lem Harris before
(he Farmers’ Conference here, in his
report as Secretary of the National
Committee for Action.

Support for this militant demand
.vas Fun" forward from the floor by
scores of farm delegates who inter-
rupted Harris’ official report to re-
late their own experiences to show
the necessity for immediate cancella-
tion.

Chief among these rank and file
delegates were a number of farmers
who had been arrested for their strike
activity during recent months, includ-
John Rose, 6C-year old farmer from
Brooks Township, Michigan, who is
now out on $2,500 bond on framed-up
charges of carrying concealed weap-
ons. Joe Tennen of Bucks County,
Pa., told of the struggle around the
sl.lß Hansel sale and hammered
home the point that "nothing but
Secrr-Roebuck sales—at sl.l8 —should
ever be held in the future.”

These delegates Include Negro
'harecroppers from North Carolina,
Arkansas and Alabama: Yankee
stone fanners from New England;
wheat farmers from Nebraska, Mon-
tana, and the Dakotas; dairy and
corn farmers from Iowa: truck farm-
ers from New Jersey; fruit farmers
from Califor"'a; potato growers from
Idaho; and poultry farmers from
Connecticut.

Especially large delegations are
here from Wisconsin, Minnesota,
Michigan, and Nebraska.

Harris, National Secretary, re-
viewed the fight against evictions and
foreclosures and showed that the vici-
ous drive to spike the farmers’ fight
by terrorizing and jailing them has
‘-iled miserably.

“The moratorium laws passed in
states like lowa and Nebraska be-
• arise of mass pressure exerted by
the farmers,” Hassi said, ‘‘have
large loopholes to give to creditors
'portunities to foreclose anyway.

“Ail inflation and re-financing
schemes—the Frazier Bills and
(heir stripe—do not help the farm-
ers, but instead, turn over huge
funds to 'he berhers and ir.ere«ss
the tax burdens not only of the
fanners, but of the city workers
as well.

At the last conference held In
Washington, Harris asserted the
farmers did not take up sufficiently
the question of strike. "Strikes are
the trumpet calls for mass action of
farmers, not only for the Immediate
demands, but also to cement a unity
which cannot be broken.”

Expose Hidden Enemies

Harris pointed out that the farmers
have two kinds of enemies; the hid-
den and the open ones. The latter
are those which the farmers can
easily recognize; the bankers, the
railroad, the sheriffs and their vlgi-

(Continued on Page 3)

STRIKE VOTE
AT ARMOUR?
PLANT TAKEN
] ,500 St. Paul Packing

House Workers Put
Their Demands

SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn.—
A committee of 21, represent-
ing the 1,500 workers in the
Armour plant, presented de-
mands on Wednesday to the com-
pany management, declaring that

if the demands are not met, a strike
vote would be taken.

At this writing, an Armours mass
meeting was called for Wednesday

night for a strike vote. The demands
are: 10 cents an hour increase; aboli-
tion of piece-work for girls, and the
speed-up system; maximum 40-hour
week, with 32-hour guarantee; time-
and-a-half for overtime over 8 hours
per day; recognition of the Packing-
house Workers Industrial Union.

The workers of the United Packing

So. are also presenting demands, and
a strike is expected there, too, if the
demands are not met.

The first issue of the “Packing-

house Workers’ Voice,” official organ
of the Packinghouse Workers Indus-

trial Union in South St. Paul, has ap-
peared and received enthusiasticlly
by the workers.

Cops Make Brutal
Assault on Meat
Strike Picket Line

P1 ° n Provocation t o
Get a General

Injunction
PITTSBURGH, Pa., NoV. 16—

The strike committee of the pack-
ing house worke-s has just re-
ceived authentic information that
the meat packers are planning to
see that a girl is wounded or se-
verely beaten on the picket line.
This is to be blamed on the sfFik-
ers. By this means D’cy hope to
provoke the issue of a general
injnnction.

They are also planning, accord-
ing to this information, ta mobil-
ize all police to distribute stink
bombs and tear gas bombs among
the po’’ce for an attack upon the
picket line.

The strike committee has also
received other valuable informa-
tion, showing the link between the
Police Department, the employe";
and the city In an attempt to break
this militant strike.

* • •

PITTSBURGGH, Pa., Nov. 16—
The police today made a brutal at-
tack on the Oswai 1-Hess packing
House picket line Injuring many.
The workers fought back and were
able to reform their ranks and hold
strong picket lines.

This attack was made following
the demagogic promises of mem-
bers of the City Council yesterday
that “the police would remain ‘im-
partial.” This was the promise made
to a delegation of 200 strikers which
yesterday packed the City Council
Chambers, addressed by Harry Rich,
Frank Kracik, Edward Stohl, Albert

(Continued on Page 2)

WE NEED YOUR HELP! I
rE Scottsboro Boys are in graver

danger from lynchers than ever
before.

Their enemies belong to the very
same gang which is cutting wages,
enforcing N.R.A. slave codes, encour-
aging the growth of fascism, shooting
down strikers, cutting the worth of
your hard earned dollar by inflation.

It is the same gang that aims to
slaughter the sons of the workers in
imperialist war. It is the same gang
that is keeping Tom Mooney, Angelo
Herndon, Herbert Benjamin, and
other working class leaders in prison.

• • •

HOW to tight this gang? How to
defend ourselves against it and

crush it as our brother workers in
the Soviet Union crushed their ene-
mies?

YOU CAN ANSWER THIS! You
know that day after day, the Dally
Worker builds stronger the American
working class in its heroic struggles to
be free from the chains of capitalism.
No other American daily newspaper
does this. No other American daily
newspaper is so hated and feared by
this venomous gang. They want to
suppress it because they know that

without the Daily Worker the Amer-
ican workers will be easier victims
of their greedy and murderous plans.

• • •

rE Daily Worker is in danger.
Without funds it cannot hope to

continue publication. These funds
can come only from its readers, from
its sympathizers, from its supporters.
ARE YOU ITS SUPPORTER? If
every reader of the Daily Worker
sent a dollar, the $40,000 Drive will
go over the top. This will give life
to your “Dally.” It will give it
strength to continue mobilizing, or-
ganizing, and leading the American
working class towards freedom from
capitalist robbery.

Can you spend your dollar in a
more worthy way than in giv.ng life
to the “Daily?” Ask yourself this!
ANSWER THIS BY SENDING
YOUR DOLLAR TODAY TO THE
DAILY WORKER, 50 E. 13th St.,
New York City.

• * •

Thursday’s receipts $ 485.87
Previous total 24.610.77

Total to date $25,096.94

Government Sets Up
I ‘lntelligence Agency’

to Scan Newspapers
WASHINGTON, Nov. 16. —An

elaborate Federal Intelligence
Agency, designed to keep the gov-
ernment informed of what the
newspapers of the country are say-
ing about it, was put into opera-
tion today. The Agency publishes
a daily bulletin which contains
news and editorial clippings relat-
ing to government measures and
affairs, so that government officials
can keep informed of the attitude
of various newspapers toward the
government.

Many Organizations
Unite In Paris to
FightFire Frame up
N. Y. Workers Rally to

Support Monday's
Demonstration

PARIS, Nov. 16. (By cable)—Three

hundred delegates representing tens

of thousands of members of trade
unions and o”i’!"'”o’”.;. including

he Socialist Party and the League

for Peoples Rights, have joined the
anti-Nazi conference called by the
Paris Commitee to Aid the Victims
of German Fascism, to protest the
Reichstag fire frame-up and demand
the release of Geo-ge Dimitroff, Ernst
Torgler, Blagoi Popoff and Vasil
Taneff.

Seven more famous French lawyers

have joined, and 93 university profes-
sors have issued a proclamation sup-

porting the conference. Attempts to

secure a declaration from the French
parliament against the Nazi’s murder
plans were made.

“We are going forward with united
! demonstrations and action," the cable

j from the Paris Committee reads. “We
I are convinced that the American
Committee will do likewise to save
Torgler, Dimitroff, Taneff and Po-
poff.”

• * •

Union Square Demonstration
NEW YORK. —The New York

Committee to Aid the Victims of
German Fascism issued a call late
yesterday for all workers and or-
ganizations connected with it to

join the anti-Nazi demonstration
called by the N. Y .District of the

Communist Party. The demonstra-
tion will be held Monday, Nov. 20.
at 11 a. m. in Union Square, and

will be followed by a mass parade

to the German Consulate, 17 Bat-
tery Place.
The meeting in Union Square will

be addressed by Charles Krumbein,

District Organizer of the N. Y. Dis-
trict, Communist Party, Max Bedacht,
veteran workingclass leader , and
James W. Ford, militant Negro leader.
Responses from mass organ* zations
to the Communist Party call indicate
that thousands of workers will be
present to raise their demands for

the freedom of Dimitroff, Torgler,
Popoff and Taneff.

Urges Broad Conference
A call for organizations to take

steps in every city to initiate and sup-

port broad mass conferences to pro-

test the Reichstag fire trial was Is-
sued yesterday by the National Com-

mittee. “These conferences,” the call
said, "should constitute the basis for

increasing more powerful mass action;

and stand ready to consider special
measures as soon as the verdict is
announced.”

“Especial attention should be given
to securing signatures to a protest re-
solution of educators, attorneys, phy-
sicians and other professionals and
outstanding people in public life.
There signed resolutions should be
deposited with the local German con-
sulate, with Hans Luther, Nazi am-
bassodar at Washington, D. C., and a
copy cabled or mailed at once to
Justice Wilhelm Buenger, Leipzig.
Germany, the new seat of the trial.”

Money Needed.
Funds are urgently needed In the

fight against German fascism, the

Committee announced. The outside
struggle and for the anti-fascist
united front with Germany, must be
supported to strengthen the mighty
protest against Hitlerism and to sup-

ply the inside fight with money for
leaflets, oamphlets and other methods
used in Germany.

Collections should be sent to the
National Committee to Aid the Vic-
tims of German Fascism, 870 Broad-
way. N. Y. City.

Sums to help save the lives of the
'our defendants have been received
from; Chicago Committee to Aid

Victims of Ge-man Fascism. $75; N.
Y. Committee, $250: Phl’adelphia, $11;
San Francisco, $100; Syracuse, $35;
St. Louis, for the orphans of victims.
S2O; International Workers Order.
838 09: Rochester. 835; Nature Friends.
Philadelphia, $22.50; Seatt’e 1.L.D.,
sls; Clncinattl Committee. S3O; Needle
Trades Worke-s Industrial Union, $45.

• • •

The National Committee to Aid
Victims of German Fascism, 870

(Commuted on Pago S)

FIGHT ON RELIEF CUTS,
FORCED LABOR, IS CALL

OF JOBLESS COUNCILS
Amter Calls on Workers to Demand Enact-

ment of Unemployment Insurance Bill;
Against Roosevelt Forced Labor Plan

WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 16.—Following the meeting of
500 state and city government officials with President Roose-
velt here, the project of cutting two millionunemployed workers
off the relief lists and putting unemployed on forced labor was
being rapidly organized. The plan, as set forth in Roosevelt’s

Jo’> Shark

ROOSEVELT

Army Major Sent
by NR A to Gallup

to Break Strike
i ,

GA'LUP. New Mexico, Nov. 16.
! More arrests continue in the coal
; strike here. Alvarado Correa, who

had succeeded in dodging the coal
operators’ police, who are the militia,

was arrested Monday. Attorney
Lynch, for the International Labor
Defense, from Phoenix, Arizona, was
also again picked up on the street.

By this means the militia prepares
the ground for the N.R.A. Labor
Board representative, Major John D.
Moore, v/ho is due to arive in Gallup
today, after having conferred with
Governor H. W, Hockenhull, Monday,
at Santa Fe.

Charles Guynn, who pointed out
the role of Major Moore as Labor
Board representative, is still being
held, with fourteen others, in the mil-
itary stockade. Martha Roberts has
been held in the filthy and vermin
infested city jail for ten days without
a trial in prospect, or charges placed
against her, or the others who were
arrested as a result of the demon-
stration he’d at the city Jail a week
ago last Saturday, when the militia
at I*'’—i 1*'’—i f'e workers with tear gas,
sabres and cavalry.

The strikers are still sticking solid
with all these attacks taking place.
No money is available for defense or
even to send for an attorney or a
telegram. No money Is available to
buy relief for many. Evictions are
taking place in the coal camps. Im-
mediate nation-wide protest is neces-
sary. Wire or send resolutions to
Governor A. W. Hockenhull, Santa
Fe, New Mexico; General Wood, Gal-
lup, New Mexico; and Major John
D. Moore, Gallup, New Mexico. Send
all defense and relief funds to Na-
tional Miners Union, P. O. Box 218,
Gallup, New Mexico. Help the strik-
ing coal miners and the National
Miners Union win this struggle.

Freezing:, Starving:
Men, Women, Kids
Swarm Flop Houses

NEW YORK.—City lodging agen-
cies, “flop” houses, every conceivable
spot of warmth, were filled to capac-
ity with thousands of cold, hungry
and homeless men, women and chil-
dren trying to escape the bitter cold
wave that gripped the city.

At 5:50 AM. yesterday, the mer-
cury had dropped to 16.7, the lowest
point on record for November 16.
At 9, the temperature had risen to
31 degrees.

The cold wave rolled up a death
toll of over 50 lives. In addition to 37
feared drowned In the Atlantic. At
Old Forge, to the Adirondack Moun-
tains the temperature was 32 degrees

below eero. Chicago’s temperature
fluctuated around the aero mark.

speech, calls for abolishing' re-
lief lists quickly. Roosevelt
brazenly declaring that it was
for the “mental good” of the un-
employed workers that they be taken
off of relief, spoke in principle
against any form of unemployment
insurance, under cover of attacking
the "dole.” The National Committee
of the Unemployed Councils issued
a statement urging the workers to
fight against being put off the relief
lists.

Breaking all campaign promises
of adequate relief and his promise of
unemployment insurance, Roosevelt
said, “the quicker they are taken off
the dole the better.” Roosevelt ad-
mitted that his promise to give six
million jobs had not been kept. He
said, "The actual figures make very
little difference, because there are
still a great many, still millions un-
employed.”

Fight Against Forced Labor

He held out to the seventeen mil-
lion unemployed a denial of unem-
ployment insurance. Instead, Roose-
velt declared the unemployed must
accept forced labor, which will un-
doubtedly be, for those few who get
any work, part time work, at non-
union wages and conditions.

The statement of the Unemployed/
Councils, signed by I. Amter, secret
tary, declared, “Under this plan, mil-
lions will obtain no work and no re-
lief, The organization of the neigh-
borhood assemblies and neighborhood
councils of the Unemployed Councils
should proceed rapidly. All workers’
organizations and all unemployed
workers should refuse to allow the
unemployed to be cut off the relief
lists.” The organization of unem-
ployed committees on all work relief
Jobs to fight against the bad condi-
tions prevailing in forced labor c-mp.,
and projects already established war
urged by Amter.

The Roosevelt regime is attempt-
ing to cover up the failure of ithe
Public Works Program. Federal Re-
lief Director Hopkins said, “The
beauty cf the plan (the new forced
labor plan of Roosevelt) is that it
will fill in the gap in the public
works program, without in any wav
conflicting with it. We find it muck
more difficult to get men at work
cn public works than was anticipated
People have become impatient of the
delay and I have great sympathy with
their impatience. I feel it too.” The
Public Works Program was launched
with as much publicity as the pres-
ent forced labor plan. Now Hoikins
and Roosevelt divide the work. Hop-
kins tells the workers that he sym-
pathizes wlfh the workers’ impatience
at the breaking of so many premises.

At the same time the forced labor

(Continued on Pane 2)

Roosevelt Plan to T

Take 197,000 From
N. V. Relief Lists

NEW YORK.—The working out of
the Roosevelt, forced labor, relief cut-
ting plan in New York State, already
calls for the taking of 197,000 men
off the relief work rolls of the state,
and placing them under the civil
works program. Now these home re-
lief workers are forced to labor nine
days a month for their relief. Under
Roosevelt’s plan, those who get relief
will have to work a 30-hour week.
The announcement of the appropria-
tion of *25.740,000 monthly, for three
months to New York State does not
disclose how this money will be spent.
It is stated that “no changes will be
made In the home relief rolls” as yet.

There are a million and a quarter
Jobless in New York City alone, and
even according to Roosevelt’s rosy
promises, which are never kept, the
maximum Jobs promised are 125,000
for New York City. But these 125,000
will be taken from those now receiv-
ing relief, thus worsening the condi-
tion of the unemployed Instead of
bettering It, These 125,000 Jobs how-
ever, are promised only “if sufficient
worthy projects can be found to em-
ploy them,” which means that only a
small portion of even thee* UMN
will get Joba.
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Conference to Fight
High Bread Prices
In Bronx, Sunday

NEW YORK—Concentrating on
the high bread prices, the Bronx

Conference Against the High Cost
' of Living to be held this Sunday at
' 3882 Third Ave., 1 p. m. in the Work-

ers Center, will draw up a program

| of action.

More than 200 delegates from or- 1
ganizations and houses that have
been canvassed for delegates will be !

! present at the conference. This is the j
| second such conference to be inlti- j
; ated by the United Council of Work- |
j ing Class Women.

Cops Make Brutal
Assault on Meat
Strike Picket Line

(Continued from Page 11

; Eber and Delorie Payne. Many j
j couneilmen declared that the police

; are above the care and jurisdiction
|of the coun-il.

_____

Many Arrests

Many additional arrests were made j
yesterday and today of strikers un- 1
der false pretenses in an intensified ;
drive of the police to help the boss-
es smash the strike. These attacks
failed to dampen the militancy of

the strikers. Last night the Pitts-
burgh newspapers reported that the
“Dunlevy-Franklin Co. was stoned
by enraged strikers and the engine

room was attacked.” Strikers massed
at the Armour Co. plant in East

i Liberty, where the bosses have been

I concentrating scabs, with the result
! that scabs could not be transported
to hotels, as has been done for the

! past few days. The Green and Yel-
jlow Taxi Cab Co. refused to haul
scabs any more, as they had been

| doing, to the Kirkwood, Ritzpen and
) Shady Hotels.

Halt Trucks

Trucks handling meats are being

halted along the road by delegations
of strikers and strike sympathizers
and tens of hundreds of pounds of
meat, it is reported, have been
stopped from entering the city and
its suburb.

Bitter cold continues, but all pick-
et lines are manned. The strikers
are building fires in old cans to
keep themselves warm, and hot cof-
fee is being distributed on the pick-
et line. A let down In the cold will
bring about increased picket lines.

Issuing Injunction

| The injunction against the strik-
j ers of Oswald-Hess and Soler’s will

most likely be issued in a day or
! two. The hearings before Judge
! Holmes were held yesterday. Final

decision is expected soon. This is

i one of the reasons for the police at-
I tack on the Oswald-Hess picket line,

as an excuse for the injunction.
A meeting of all young strikers is

I now in session. The women’s meet-
! ing has been changed from Satur-
[ day, Nov. 18th to Friday, Nov. 17th
| at the Bohemian Hall.

| City Events
I 4

“Soviet Union and World
Politics”

Milton Howard, member of the staff
of the Daily Worker, will speak at
the Soviet Union and world politics
at the Progressive Workers Cultural

! Club, 159 Sumner Ave., Brooklyn,
I tonight, at 8:30.

• • •

Protest Nazi Terror in
Germany

| The Bronx Workers Club will hold
| a protest meeting against the Nazi
j terror in Germany, tonight, 8. p.m., at
j 785 Westchester Ave., Bronx.

* * *

Building Maintenance Workers
Union Meets Tonight at 8

A meeting of Local No. 4-A, of the

I Building Maintenance Workers
j Union will be held tonight at 8
! p.m. at the 1.W.0. headquarters, 415

Strikers, Cops in
Clash at American
Radiator Co. Strike
Militant Union Leads
Workers When AFL

Betrays Them
BAYONNE, N. J., Nov. 16—Thee

hundred and fifty strikers of the

American Radiator Factory, yesterday
massed at the factory in an effort to
get out strike-breakers. In the fight
that took place at the plant, several
policemen were hurt and two workers
beaten up and arrested. Police are
now looking for Mulialy and Andrews,
union organizers.

The workers have been striking for
two months under the leadership of
the Steel and Metal Workers’ Indus-
trial Union. They at first joined the
American Federation of Labor, and
after paying initiation fees and other
money, the A. F. of L. disappeared
from the strike. When the strikers
found out that scabs were going into
the plant, they came to the Steel and
Metal Workers Industrial Union.

At a meeting held yesterday, J.
Mulialy, organizer of the Steel
Workers Union and L. Andrews, Hud-
son County organizer of the Com-
munist Party, spoke to the men and
organized them for mass picketing,
to get out the scabs.

The Communist Party of Hudson
County is calling a mass meeting on
Friday night at the Labor Lyceum in
Baycrne in order to organize support
of all workers of Bayonne for the
strike of the American Radiator
workers.

Prominent Soprano
to Sing- Tonight at
Daily Worker Dance

NEW YORK.—Anastasia Rabinoff.
prominent soprano, and the Red
Dancers wil be featured at the enter-
tainment and dance tonight by the
United Front supporters at Webster
Hall. 125 E. 11th St. The entire pro-
ceeds will go to the Daily Worker.

The United Front Supporters are
composed of professionals, teachers
and intellectuals. Starring as a small
group interested in the study of
Marxism, the Unit'd Front Support-
ers have taken an increa«'ngly active
part in the support of the defe-'se
of the Scottsboro boys and in the
present campaign to save the Daily
Worker.

An exce’lent jazz orchestra will pro-
vide the dance music.

HR. MMIS UTTINSKV
107 BRISTOL STREET

¦el. Pttkln and Sutter Arcs.. Brooklyn

PHONE: DICKENS 3-301?

Offlee doors. 8-10 A.M.. 1-8. 0-8 P.M

C O H E NS’S
111 ORCHARD STREET

Nr. Drlancy Strut. New York City

BYES EXAMINED O**11"4 4-4s2 ' )
By Dr. A.Weinetetn WSole.al. Optletmn.

Optometrist factory on Premises

11.
J. MORRIS, (nc.

GENERAL FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

tM StTTSB AVI BROOKLYN
Phone Dlekens 5.1273—4—5
Nlfht Phone: Dickens 8-5288

Pot International Workers Order
jmrnmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

MEET YOU* COMRADES AT THE

Cooperative Dining Clab
ALLERTON AVENUE

Cor. Bronx Port East

Nr« Foods FrofetorUn Price

The Employers and Employees
of the

Carnival Lunch
140 EAST 14th STREET

Wish to thank all the Comrades for

their responsive support and pat-

ronage since settlement made with

THE

Food Workers Industrial Union
OUR SOLE AIM IS TO GIVE YOU

HIGHEST QUALITY FOOD

AT LOWEST PRICES

¦¦¦¦mm——nnm—————a*

CAMP NITGEDAIGEI
Beacon, N. Y. Phone: Beacon 731

The Only Workers’ Camp Open All Year
HOTEL WITH 60 ROOMS

Steum Heat, Hot and Cold Running Water in Each Room

Wholesome Food , Sports, Cultural Activities
Rest Place to Rest

Price: *14.00 Per Week (including press tax)

Private cars leave daily at 10:30 a.m. from the
Cooperative Restaurant, 2700 Bronx Park East

“Daily” Account Is
Cited In Fur Union
Injunction Hearing

Boss Association Head
Admits War Ag-ainst

Industrial Union
NEW YORK.—An attack upon the

Daily Worker reports of the hearings
in Supreme Court for an injunction
against the Needle Trades Workers
Industrial Union were made yes- j
terday by Null, attorney for the A.F.L. j
plaintiff union, who charged distor-1
tion of facts.

The Daily Worker has been carry-
ing a day-to-day account of the frame
up case against the militant Indus-
trial Union in its struggle against
the boss-A. F. of L.-gangster alli-
ance, which has attempted to smash
the workers’ organization.

Judge Gavegan denied Uull's ef-
fort to bring the Daily Worker ac-
count into evidence, as well as the
attempt of Boudin, attorney for the
Industrial Union, to introduce articles j
from the Women’s Wear Daily, organ
of the garment and fur manufac-
turers.

Motions for a mistrial came yes-
terday from both of the contesting
sides. Gavegan agreed to grant a
mistrial if both would agree not to
bring the case up in another court.
Null would not agree, and the trial
went on. Gavegan also indicated he
would turn evidence from the case j
over to the Federal District Attorney,
who has made an indictment against!
the Needle Trades Workers Industrial

Union.
Joint Council

| Philip Brown, former member and
I business agent of the A. F. of L.

Joint Council, continued his testi-
mony of collusion between the bosses
and the A. F. of L. officials in a
drive to herd the fur workers into
the Joint Council.

Scheidlinder, head of the manufac-
turers’ association, was on the stand
most of the day. He was forced to
admit that members of his associa-
tion had signed agreements with the
Industrial Union promising not to
discharge workers because they be-
longed to that union. He also ad-
mitted that his association had col-
lected a half year’s memberslrio dues
from the fur bosses enrolled in it,
in order to make up a “war chest ’
for a fight to crush the Industrial
Union.

Workers who gave testimony Wed-
nesday of violence at the hands of
Joint Council strong-arm men, who
were not mentioned in yesterday's
account of the trial, were Irving
Bloom, Isidore Yeung, Max Herman
and Max Silverstein.

Miller Refuses to
Protect Scottsboro
Boys and Attorneys

(Continued from Page 1)

of the window of his offlee working
his jaws nervously,
shortly. “All I can say is that I
would feel humiliated if the pris-
oners were taken away from me.”

The sheriff has not yet received or-
ders to transfer the prisoners from
Birmingham to Decatur, nor does he
know whether only seven or all nine
will be ordered taken to Morgan
county, sheriff Hawkins explained
carefully and with a measure of sig-
nificance that once he has delivered
the boys to Sheriff “Bud” Davis of
Morgan county his duty has been
performed. Responsibility for their
safety is thenceforth up to Morgan
county officials.
Tension More Dangerous Now Than

Last Spring
At the time of the Scottsboro trial

this spring when the tension was
nowhere near as dangerous, Sheriff
Hawkins used twelve deputies apd
three cars to transfer the prisoners.

| In Decatur they were met by a
j troop of some 35 soldiers which im-

i mediately surrounded the boys. When
the boys were taken back to Bir-
mingham for safe-keeping the Na-
tional Guard acted as an escort.

But with Judge Callahan’s state-
ment that there will be no soldiers
to guard the boys or their attorneys
and with Sheriff Hawkins duty fin-
ished when he gets a receipt for
them, the job of bringing them back
to Birmingham if they are to be
brought back to Birmingham for
safekeeping after they are arraigned
is left in the hands of Morgan coun-
ty deputies. These deputies are resi-
dents of a county which has been
loud in its announced purpose of
finishing this case by means of a
thirty-cent rope, whether Morgan
County deputies will shoot into a
lynch mob of Morgan County whites
is considered very doubtful here.

Sheriff Hawkins plans to lead his
deputies personally in transporting
the Scottsboro boys to Decatur, what
roads he will use or how many cars
and deputies is supposed to be a se-
cret.

Hawkins said that when an insur-
rection or riot threatens the sheriff
has the legal power to call out the
National Guard himself. This means
that in the event of a mob movement
it would fall upon Sheriff Davis to
summon the soldiers, but in all cases
where the sheriff calls the National
Guard he is under the court’s orders,
and in this particular case the court
has very specifically said that it saw
no reason to have soldiers present.

Boys and Atto-neys io Be Isolated
In Coart

The strange set-up of events for

Tompkins Sqnart '¦•818?

Caucasian Restaurant
UKAVKfcZ”

Russian and Oriental Kitchen

BANQUETS AND PARTIES
332 East 14th Street New York City

CARL BRODSKY
All Kinds Os

INSURANCE
799 Broadway N. Y. C.

STuyvesant 9-5557

Dear del:
Please don't think Unit 11 (Sec.

1) has deserted you. The money has
to go through the section, you

know. They will turn it over to the
“Daily” Thursday and it ought to
go through your column Friday or
Saturday. Incidentally, the amount
•aised at our Unit Daily Worker

house party last Saturday night, is

even more than wc thought—sl4.s7.
By the way, your notice was an

improvement: but there’s no indi-
cation that you’re competing with
Burck, Gold and the others, and

that you're way behind and need a
helping hand from the masses. Why

not let ’em know the state you’re in,

this coming arraignment and trial,
which is causing grave ar .rehension,

was further complicated by another

statement from Judge Callahan
which, though trifling in itself, holds
far-reaching significance.

Judge Callahan refused to discuss
anything even remotely connected
with the case and would permit him-
self to be quoted in only one sen-
tence.

Press men will be allowed in court,

but no special arrangements such as

press tables within the bars (the area
separating the trial space from the

spectators’ seats) will be made for

hern.
At the last trial press tables were

set up for white newspaper corres-
pondents back of the prosecution
table, two Negro correspondents were
placed on the other side of the room

near the section reserved for Negro

spectators.

Reporters Sense Fear of Shooting

in Court
During the entire trial newspaper

nen naturally were as much at home
in the barred area as the attorneys.

Frequently speaking to them to ask
explanations of mooted points, there
was plenty of space, so the question
of room cannot be in Judge Calla-
han’s mind, for there was plenty of
room when Judge Horton presided.

The fact that this decision makes
it inconvenient for reporters to take
notes or write a running story of the
trial and thus by discouraging them,
thereby curtain the publicity about
the trial cannot have suggested this
decision, because once a reporter has
been assigned, he will cover It wheth-

er he sits among the audience or
at a convenient press table. In all
courts where a large number of news-
papermen is expected, arrangements

are made to facilitate their work.
Judges have been known to bar the

press during certain portions of a

trial which necessitated evidence be-
ing heard in chambers, but Judge

Callahan apparently does not have

the slightest intention of barring the
press from hte trial.

He just does not want newspaper

men In the space where the actual
trial is being held.
See Boys and Attorneys Isolated for

Targets

Newspapermen discussing this deci-
sion found in it a very grave inter-
pretation in view of the seeming set-
up. which makes it possible for mob
action and the open threats against
the lives of the Scottsboro boys and
the I. L. D. lawyers, the situation
is explosive. Judge Callahan, living
in Decatur, cannot possibly avoid
knowing just how serious it is. An
attempt to kill the Scottsboro boys
and the attorneys might be made
even in open court, since there will
be no soldiers there for protection.

The only conclusion the newspaper
men could come to, considering all
angles, is that Judge Callahan made
his decision to keep the press from
within the barred enclosure because
he himself fears that shooting might

start In court and does not want re-
porters where they might be in the
way of spraying bullets.

And having reached that conclu-
sion, the newspaper men cannot un-
derstand Judge Callahan’s decision
not to call soldiers to protect the
boys, Lelbowits and Brodsky.

OWNS RAZOR; JAILED
DETROlT.—Because he carried a

razor, Modle Gray, a Negro, was sen-
tenced from two to five years in
prison. Gray pleaded that he was
moving and that the razor was his
only “personal effects.” but the court
did not believe him.

Modern Revolutionary Heroes —By del

Every starving, jobless, and frozen New York worker
will, no doubt, be thrilled by the economies recently effected
in the Navy.

A recent government order permits the Chief of Naval
Operations only 36 finger bowls, and 72 dainty linen doilies,
while a plain admiral must struggle along with only 18 fin-
ger bowls and 36 linen doilie3.

You Bet I’m Competing!
Who Will Follow Unit 11?

so’s they’ll fee! more like answer-
ing your appeal to “send contribu-
tions. etc.” Another suggestion: you
ought to give your cartoons te the
highest bidder, too, instead of just
haring them for sale once a week at
house parties.

Good luck in catching up with
your competitors in the drive for
$1,098.

BEN ICE MICHAELSON,
(For Unit U, Sec. 1.)

Previously recorded .....f 4.10

Unit 11, Sec. 1, party 14.75

Total $18.85

Expect Declaration
Soon In Washington

(Continued, from Page 1)

the difficulties up to now have been
real ones.

New speculations of the nature of
the difficulties arose as all official
sources remained “officially" a
vacuum to the press. Among these It
seemed to be agreed that debts and
claims probably are the chief ob-
stacles to be overcome. It was re-
ported by one American who claims
to have authentic information that
Roosevelt has proposed a “solution”
in the form of a suggestion that an
American corporation similar to Am-
torg be formed to handle exports to

Russia and pay offthe sums claimed
by the United States without the So-
viet Government necessarily recog-
nizing the existence of the claims.
According to this theory, the Presi-
dent has implied that the American
corporation might add to the prices
of goods amounts which would be
pooled and applied to the debts and
claims without any official transac-
tions taking place between the two
governments. At this the Ru-s'ans
naturally balked, it was said, but
the fantastic “solution” remains as a
suggestion. This informant added
that the Americans are insisting that
debts and claims be considered alto-
gether, wh’le the Russians maintain
they are distinct, separate matters.

Many Organizations
Fight Fire Frame-up

(Continued from Page 1)

Broadway, New York, N. Y„ urges
all organizations and Individuals
throughout the country who have
sent cables of protest to the Ger-
man Reichstag trial judge, to Hans
Luther, German Ambassador at
Washington, or who have visited
local German consuls, to notify
them immediately.

The cables and resolutions will
be forwarded to Paris and from
there to the anti-fascist front In-
side Germany where the strug-
gle against Hitler is being carried
on.

* « •

PHILADELPHIA TO HOLD
“TRIAL”

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Nov. 16.
An anti-Hitler maw meeting and
mock trial will be held Friday,
Nor. 17, at Boelover Hall, 781 Pine
St, at 8 p.m. The meeting, ca'led
by the International Labor De-
fense of this elty, will choose a
delegation to appear before the
local German consul and present
demands for the Immediate re-
lease of Torgler, Dlmltroff, Po-

)poff and Taneff.
• • •

Henderson to Speak at Chicago
CHICAGO, Nov. 16.—Donald Hen-

derson, secretary of the American
League Against War and Fascism,
will be the main speaker at a pro-
test meeting to save the lives of
the four trial defendants to be held
Sunday, Nov. 19, at 3 p.m., at the
Masonic Temple Auditorium, 33
Randolph St. The meeting is ar-
ranged by the Chicago Committee
to Aid Victims of German Fascism,
which called on all workers and pro-
fessionals for their support. The
Chicago local of the American
League Against War and Fas-
cism will be organised there.

| Wicks Will Speak at
Marx-Lenin Exhibit
In Brownsville Today

NEW YORK.—Beginning at noon
I today and continuing until midnight,
i the Marx-Lenln Exhibition will be
shown at the Brownsville Youth Cen-
ter, 105 Thatford Ave., Brooklyn. In
the evening, at 8 o’clock, H. M. Wicks
will lecture on “The Historical De-
velopment of Marxism.”

There has been added additional
material to the Exhibition, in the j
form of supplementary panels, dealing j
with the Paris Commune, sr.d the
1905 revolution in Russia, as well as
the latest material on Socialist con-
struction under the Second Five Year

Plan in the Soviet Union, which will

be shown for the first time today.

On Saturday and Sunday, the Ex-
hibition is being shown at the Hun-
garian Workers’ Club. On each eve-
ning there will be a lecture by Wicks.
Then, on Monday, the Exhibition is

to be shown in Gerard Manor Hall

in Philadelphia, where it will con-
tinue for three days.

Ritchie Machine
Opposes Baltimore

Anti-Lynch Meet
(Continued from Page 1)

tion to the Public Inquiry and Mass
Meeting on Saturday night. Walter
White, who has consistently tried to

knife the Scottsboro defense, is to be

the main speaker. Together with the
local leaders of the HAA.CP., White
has successfully exerted pressure cn
many Negro churches to bar repre-
sentatives of the Arrangement Com-
mittee for the Public Inquiry and I
Anti-Lynching Conference.

* * *

Langston Hughes Wires
NEW YORK.—The following tele-

gram, calling for mass support for

the Public Inquiry and Anti-Lynch-
ing Conference to be held in Balti-
more, Nov. 18 and 19, was received
yesterday, from Langston Hughes,
President of the League of Struggle
for Negro Rights, who is at present
in San Francisco, Calif.

“The fact that George Armwood is
not the first Negro worker lynched
this vear, but the thirty-fourth,
should make the Baltimore Anti-
Lynching Conference and Public In-

quiry a mass roar of judgment and

of anger against all sheriffs, judges,
attorney generals and public officials
who join in mob lynching or legal

lynching of workers.
“Demand the r'-ht of Negroes to ;

bear arms in self - defense in the |
lynch districts, since state and fed-
eral forces do not protect them!

“Demand federal investigation of

the Armwood lynching!
Demand a change of venue for the

nine Scottsboro boys!
"Turn your words Into action and

support your demands.”
• * •

New York Send-Off
NEW YORK.—About 200 workers

' b.aved the cold Wednesday night to

attend the send-off at St. Luke’s Hall,

125 West 130th St., for the delegates

leaving this morning for the Balti-
more Anti-Lynching Conference.

Herman McKawain, assistant Gen-
eral Secretary of the League of Strug-

gle for Negro Rights, acted as chair-
man of the meeting. Speakers in-

cluded William L. Patterson, national
secretary of the International Labor
Defense.

Andy Overgaard, secretary of the

Trade Union Unity Council; Wil-

liam Fitzgerald, Harlem section or-

ganizer of the IJj.D., and Ruby Ed-
wards and Dave Gordon, two of the
delegates to the conference from New
York.

The delegation will leave for Bal-
timore this mom “g at 6 o’clock, from

the Irving Plaza Hall, Irving Place
and 15th Street.

Fight Against Cuts
In Relief, Is Call j

of Jobless Council
(Continued from Page 1)

project is put forward by Roosevelt,

another “cure-all” that bolls down to
more misery and less relief for the
unemployed. Tfiie Roosevelt regime

wants the workers to forget that the
Public Works Program, according to
Roosevelt’s promises, would have had
unemployment abolished by this time.
Instead, the public works money was
given to the bankers and employers,
employing only a few thousand Job-
less workers. Now public works
money is to substitute for relief now
given, instead of going into new re-
lief work as was promised. Only a
few of the millions of unemployed will
get even part time, forced labor Jobs.
Those who do, will have to work un-
der conditions comparable to the dol-
lar-a-day labor now enforced in mili-
tarized conservation camps.

The Unemployed Councils’ state-
ment pointed out that unemployment
has not only not been decreased, as
the N.R.A. promised but that produc-
tion has declined and unemployment
has increased. The Unemployed
Council urged all workers to send
delegates to the national unemployed
convention in Washington on Jan.
13 and fight against evictions, for
adequate unemployment relief and

the enactment of the Workers’ Un-
employment Insurance BUI. This
Bin, it was pointed out, diverts all
war funds to the unemployed, and
forces the corporations and the rich,
through taxes, to provide the unem-
ployment insuranoe funds.

"The decree of Roosevelt that every

uneni "’overt wortter must work for his
relief with the ’promise’ of SSO a
month foe the 30-hour week means
that millions of workers must either
consent to work at forced labor un-
der non-union conditions or face
starvation,” Amter said. “Naturally,
the single and young workers wIU be
discriminated against. The Negro

workers wIU be given the last and
hardest jobs, as usual.”

Amter described the conditions of
forced labor under which hundreds of
thousands are already compelled to
work for relief.

The Daily Worker can live only

if yon support It. Do yoor share
today. Get your organisation, yoor
friends to eontrlbnto

I could run a dozen of the let-]
ters that came in with propo-!
sal3 of all sorts.

The one from Maxwell Bodeuheim,
the poet and novelist, was printed
last week. He wrote that “if you
want to promote that boxing match
for the benefit of the Daily Worker,
let’s get together. I’m over forty,
with not much muscle but I’m will-
ing to be knocked out in such a cause
any day in the year.” Two people,
possibly acquaintances of his, sent
assurances that they would be sin-
gularly gratified to do so. One wild '
duck launches a vicious single-spaced
tract against poets, challenging them
down the line from Chaucer to Mc-
Leish. Two professional feather-
weights dropped into the office to
say they would be glacj to go a few
rounds and it was a shame to have
to refuse them.

* • •

ONE comrade ofiered to sell a hun-
dred tickets if we let him put on

a burlesque of the Curley brand of
burping. With this one we’re dick-
ering. From Montreal, Caned?., comes
a four-page pogrom against the same
academy of historionics by Fred Ot-
way, “for eighteen years a member in
good standing of the bricklayers’
union in Wales.” Kis son, Sheridan,
218 lbs., was approached by the local
Curley representative and may accept
the offer.

But the prize letter on the bouts
arrived from Pittsburgh under the
letterhead of the Steel and Metal
Workers Industrial Union:

DEAR Eddie:
Although we follow your col- |

nmn every day, everybody oat here
developed an tinnanaily avid inter-
est In It after the announcement of
the proposed wrestling matches. We
don’t want to act tough or anything
like that, but the Steel and Metal
Workers Industrial Union feels that
It has material that can lick any-
thlnk New York or vicinity ran put
np. We propose that instead of
merely wrestling matches the show
include boxing and weightlifting
and our union wil! supply the show
with some of the hardest-hitting
boys you ever laid eyes on.
For instance, if the show includes
boxing we can supply you with
union members who have the fol-
lowing qualifications: Two heavy-
weights—lß# and *OS, chairman and
secretary respectively of one of our
local unions, who have beaten the
best that the amateurs of Western
Pennsylvania have to offer. Also a
bantam, second best in a Golden
Glove Tournament recently, and a
feather who has won nine out of
fen tough amateur bonis, losing the
tenth on an accidental fcul.

If you want to Include weight
lifting In the show, we can also
shove New York gnys Into last place
with two heavyweight weight lifters
who both throw a 28S-pound press,
and a 306-pound back leg lift, etc.

If you really want the affair to be

A PLACE TO REST!

AVANTA FARMS
ULSTER PARK, N. Y.

CITY AFFAIRS
BEING HELD FOR THE

BENEFIT OF THE

Friday, Nov. 17th:
Dane* and Entertainment fAfen %]

the United Front Snpportere at Web-
ater Manor, 125 E. 11th St. Ed New*
house, Master of Ceremonies. Ad-
mission 50c In advance; 75c at door

Saturday, Nov. 18th:
extraordinary Concert given if *l*

Middle Bronx Werkera Clcb. 3M)

Third Ave.. Bed Dancer. Worker
Liberator; Theatre, Good Dance Or.

choetra.
Entertainment and Danea riven hr
Unit 1* See. * at St. Gaerre Charch.
main andlterlam, Ul W. SSth St. at
S p.m. Good program.

Grand Concert »t the Sholcm Alet-
ehem Coop Henae, MSI Gilaa Place,
Bronx. Ererram: Eugene Sladon,
graduate ldoseaw Tlntrerxltr of Mnxtc.
ptanlet; Sola hy Ult Morris. Given
ky Unit H See. IS.

Entertainment and Dance ri**» hr
Unit S See. IS at 185-15 BSrd Avenae,
Corena Heights, L. I. Adas. 18c.

Concert and Dana# (iron hr Unit 8
See. 1 at 128 Unlvereltr Place, Mi
floor. Aim. Sse. Specie! attraction,
Dally Worker Chore*.

•

Bonnet and Concert andsr aasplees
of Section S ml Hungarian Werkera

Clek. 848 So. Bonlevard, Bronx. Ad-
mission SSe.

1

A Challenge and a Batgain

IN a sense the reaction to various announcements in this space
of the Daily Worker Benefit Wrestling Tournament this

coming Wednesday was astonishing. From all our stories of
life and death strike struggles, Nazi and Scottsboro murder
trials, potential Serajevos, it was a few challenges and counter-
challenges by more or less prominent individuals to wrestle or
box for the “Daily”that gripped people’s imagination. I wish

a success and a guarantee for the
pors.'bliify for calling a second show
—juSt have them chailenge us—-
that’s all—just have them challenge
us.

I'm sure that these comrade-
members of our union, wil! all br
¦willing to do their stuff gratis.

Pat Gush, our union chairman,
adds that he will take on any and
everybody his age—weight no con-
stderatteh.

Comradely.
JOHN MELDON, t

National Sec’y.
* O 0

DEAR Johnny:Your comparatively sheltered
existence has no doubt not prevented
you from listening to the Coolidge-

ssrmon warn seven or eight times
But the Daily Worker has nevei

printed it and it is particularly in-
appropriate for the occasion:

The late sainted Calvin was coming

home from church one Sunday and
Mrs. Calvin (you remember, the vin-
egar pus with the collies) was stand-
ing cn the doorstep and she asked
him the Vermont equivalent of so
what? “And what did the minister
preach about,” she says, “Calvin
dear?”

"Sin,” says Calvin expansively.
“What did he say about sin?”

She says, “huh?”
“Jiminy crickets,” he says. “Ee

was agin it.”
Well, I’m for it. I’m for your

tournament, your weightlifters, Pat
Cush and your heavyweights, 180
and 205, respectively. I’m also more
familiar with the premises around
New York and vicinity. The labor
sports clubs here have the wrestler.'

and the weight-lifter® but no fight-
ers of that calibre. And the regulai

local amateur club fighters charge
too much.

But why don’t you run a Dally
Worker benefit tournament of youi

own? With all that material you
could pull off a swell show. I’d be
there to cover it if I had to ride
the rods. And then we could arrange
for an inter-city affair.

A full week's writeups in the col-
umn, that’s six columns. I promise

Bargain? Comradely, E.N.
• • •

FOR detailed information about
the New York Tournament see

the advertisement on Page 3.

Helping the Daily Worker
Through Ed Newhouse

Official announcement has just
reached the office that the pro-
ceeds of the United Front Support-
ers’ Dance at Webster Manor. 119
E. 11th St., tonight will go to the
Daily Worker through the sports
column. The money will be credited
to Edward Newhouse In his socialist
competition with the other feature
departments to raise SI,OOO in the
Dally Worker's $40,000 Drive. He will
be on hand to act as one of the
hosts and he will certainly referee
and may be prevailed upon to par-
ticipate in the scheduled ping-pong
exhibitions to take place in the
lobby. Several crack players have
accepted invitations.

Contributions to date;

House party $ 2.51
Previous total 143135

Total to date $145.76

(Brooklyn)

FOR BROWNSVILLE PROLETARIANS

SOKAL CAFETERIA
1882 PITKIN AVENUE

for Brownsville Workers!

Hoffman’s
RESTAURANT
O CAFETERIA
Pitkin Corner Saratoga Area.

NOTICE
O'HARA. Letters retaraad. Notify HBT

FiHw.

(Classified)

THREE Comrades for 5 room apartment e»

117th Bt., |8 per month. See Johnson, 415
Lenox Ave. e/e 1.W.0. Hall.

CLASSIFIED
GIRL Core raft* wanted te shore apartment

near 4th Street. Call Ira Nerlna, Jerome
7-m

WANTED quiet room downtown; nee kitchen |
Write B. 8. e e Dally Worker. ;

Grand Opening Today, Friday, Nov. 17th

Russian Village
BAR, GRILL and RESTAURANT

Management: ANICHKA

221 Second Avenue
(near 14th Street)

Telephone: TOmpklns Square 6-9397

Russian and Gypsy Music Tasty Russian Food
Beer on Draught Free Lunch Bar

DECORATION by J. ANCHUTIN
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ANNAPOLIS Md., Nov. 16.—Ap-
proaching the tip of the Eastern
Shore along the single, perfect ce-
ment highway, on which wealthy
whites drive swiftly past in motor
cars, and Negroes and poor whites
trudge ragged and afoot, an occa-
sional pillared gateway points the
way to landscaped estates secluded
from the traffic of the countryside.
Desirable waterfront prooerties, where
some of the “historic old mansions”
stand, have been bought up, land-
scaped and elegantly reconstructed
by men like Walter Chrysler, Cole-
man Duoont and John Raskob, of
Tammany fame.

A nephew of J. P. Morgan recently
purchased three farms In the region,
turning out the tenant farmers who
have worked the land for many years.
With thei- little canital eaten up by
debts, *t Is impossible for them to
And other farms to settle on.

A certain Lcckhardt has recently
made himself an estate of 2,000 acres,
throw'ng a very considerable num-
ber of tenant farmers out of doors
and bringing in deer and a buffalo
or two to add colo- to the nlace. In
beautiful landscaped gardens that
were formerlv someone’s com or
strewbern' fields, he has had thirty
or fortrv thousand tulip bulbs set out.
Finance canital shows its face on the
Eastern Shore only in parasitic
pleasure places.

Tire machinery of local domina-
tion <s in the hands of local capital-
ists. the men who own the small can-
neries and the pa "kina houses. They
lend out seed and contract for crops,
besides owning large farms and ovs-
ter fleets which thev vent out on the
share basis. They control transpor-
tation of crops, are directors of the
local banks and leading citizens of
their communities, so that nothing
is said about the low wages and
wretched living conditions of their
dav-lahorers and dependent farmers.
Even the independent farmer, who
has received his seed from a canning
comnany, has to take what the com-

DETROIT

International Labor Defense

Big Bazaar & Dance
NOVEMBER 18th and 19th

At FINNISH HALL
5969 14th Street at MeGraw

Good Music Dancing Games
Entertainment

Admission 15 Cento
One ticket will admit you both day*

OUT OF TOWN

AFFAIRS
FOB THE

Cleveland
November 18th:

House Party arranged by Untt 14-81
win ba given at th* bom* at U
Martnoet, 1580* St. Clair Am at I
B. m.
Entertainment bald at ttm Oakflald
Am, g p.m. Ada. to. Oood program

Tha Finnish Educational Club will
bold a Danea at tha Worker*
UM W. 58th Bt. Oood musle and a
¦sod time.
Tha Unemployed Council of Collin-
wood will bold a house party and
entertainment at 15255 Saranac R 4.
at g p.m. Slide lecture on Ohio
Belief Mareb and from tha Soviet
union win be shown.

November 19th:
Dane* and Entertainment given by
¦a*. * at tha Scandinavian workers
Osnter, 1010 Wade Park Am Admis-
sion Isa.

Philadelphia
November 18th:

Oonoart and Dane* given by Sect, lg
at M 5 N. sth Street. Adm. 15c.
Bona* Party given by Unit SSI at
boma of Comrade Whites, 5118 Aspen
Street. Oood time assured.

Steubenville, Ohio
November 18th:

Wesoen’t dub will bold a Tea Par-¦ at 117 A Sth St AU welcome

Chicago
November 19th:

Dane* and Bntertalnment given by
unit* 70* and Til at um w. 5MbStreet,

Unden, N. J.
November 19th:

Novi* allowing of the great Soviet
film “1808** at Columbia Halt Wood
and Linden Avenues, at 8:10 p. m.
Auspices of United Front of Linden
and w-vell- Worker*. Admission 25c.
Children 10c.

OPPRESSION OF NEGROES
IS BACK GROUND OF LYNCH
FURY ON EASTERN SHORE

Pine Estates of Capitalists Contrast With the
Workers’ Shacks, Terrible Misery at

Scene of Lynch Orgies
bi per pans Horn tor the Baltimore Anti-Lynch Conference, Sunday,

¦ad the Oenwnhelen of Inquiry, which holds its public hearing Saturday,

alee la Baltimore, the League of Struggle for Negro Rights and the Daily
Waiter hare collected a large amount of evidence in the lynching of

Oecgge Arm wood oa the Eastern Shore of Maryland, and on the social
and economic background of the lynch frenzy whipped up by the white
ruling class especially In that section.

Witnesses win be brought to testify before the Commission of Inquiry
an these conditions of the Eastern Shore, as well as on the actual lynching
of Armwood. Where It Is Impossible for witnesses to appear, affidavits
and statements of Investigators will be presented.

Today the Daily Worker, continuing its series of exposures of the
lynch-preparations of the white ruling class, and the socks! and economic
conditions on which these are built, publishes a graphic report made by
the investigators sent to the Eastern Shore by this paper and tho L. S.
N. K. The evidence supporting this report will be presented to the Com-
mission of Inquiry.

pany gives him.
One farmer who owns fifty acres

of land and works It all by himself,
so that he has no labor costs, fig-
ured up that last year he made ex-
actly 18 cents a crate on strawberries.
This year, on his pea crop, he found
‘hat he was 13 cents in debt to the
cannery. “There’s no money in any-
thing now,” he said.

Skin Tomatoes at 6 Cents a Pail
Wives of share-croppers and tenant

farmers skin tomatoes at 6 cents a
pall—last year the rate was 4 cents.
Loaders and firemen In the packing
houses get 22% cents an hour this
year, under the N. R. A. Repair men
and carpenters, excluded from the
“benefits” of N.RA. in the canner-
fes, are wondering whether It will
help them to send their pay checks
to Washington. I/ast week they
found that they had been paid at the
rate of 12'/ 2 cents an hour.

Import Ne»roes and Polish
Workers

The Phillips Packing Co. at Cam-
bridge, which advertises as the larg-
est tomato canners In the world, em-
ploys 500 people the year around and
2.000 to 3,000 in the tomato season.
In order to avoid competition for
local labor at the height of the farm-
ing season, which would drive the
canning-hou.se wages up, Phillips im-
ports truckloads of Negroes from
South Carolina and Virginia. Other
canneries in the tomato season bring
whole families of Pohsh people from
Baltimore and even from New Jer-
sey, paying them rates at least a
cert ’ower than in the cities. They
are housed in pine barracks, very
much like cattle sheds, with sloping
tin roofs and walls of raw, warped
boards. The stoves are outside un-
der a lean-to, one stove to every
three rooms.

A man who has charge of bringing
the workers In told us: “We get just
“s many as we can into one room.
We look for large families, so that
we can work them all, and allow a
-oom to a family.”

Left With Just a Few Potatoes
This year the tropical storm of

Aug. 23, which largely destroyed the
crop, and in some plants washed

away the machinery, cut the tomato
canning season short. One Negro
woman, the wife of a share-cropper,
told us that she had worked less
than a week in the cannery this year.
The cash money, which she had
counted on to buy a supply or lard
and flour for the winter, amounted
to nothing at all, and besides that
her own crop and fruit trees were
spoiled, like many others, by the
storm. After giving the landlord his
share, there were onlv a few pota-
toes left to carry the familV through
the winter. Now, with debts piled
up. the family is forced to leave this
farm go to a similar unstoeked farm,
where landlords’ terms are harder.
All that they have to take with them
is a horse and a bag of potatoes;
that Is what Is happening widely to
Negroes all over the Eaestern Shore.

Negroes Denied Any Belief
“What will yon eat this winter?”

we asked the woman.
“We don't know,” she answered.

“We •»*•—»*?, -o meat. There’s
lust two skins out there that won’t
fatten up before spring. Somehow
the pigs didn’t grow. We poor folks
Just have to scheme along. All we
can do Is hope. .

. The Eastern
Shore does not believe in giving
relief to Negroes.

(TO B> CONTINUED)

News Briefs
Senators Never Stand in Line

NEW YORK.—The State Alcoholic
Beverage Control Board met here
yesterday to examine the explana-
tions offered as to why three Demo-
cratic State Senators marched into
the City Board offices ahead of a
long line of waiting applicants and
then mar-hed out again with ten
application blanks each.

O * •

Give Up Hunt for Men
LONDON, Nov. 16.—The search

for 27 men who abandoned the
British freighter Saxllby was dis-
continued today by the Berengaria.
Nothing had been heard from the
men for more than 24 hours. The
Berengaria continued toward Cher-
bourg.

000

LaGuardia Will Return By Air
ABOARD THE S.S. PENNSYLVA-

NIA, Nov. 16.—Mayor-elect La
Guardia will remain In the Canal
Zone until Monday when he will
start for New York by air. He will
fly to Jamaica, staying overnight at
Kingston.

• O *

To Build Seadromes
WASHINGTON, Nov. 16.—Propos-

als were being pushed to build a
floating landing field for airplanes
in the middle of the Atlantic Ocean,
with the view of “establishing a
commercial airway across the ocean.”
Military officials are enthusiastically
backing the plan.

• • •

Westchester Faced With
Bankruptcy

NEW YORK.—While requests by
heads of departments in Westches-
ter for increases next year totaled
60,000, county officials consider it
doubtful whether or not the next
payroll can be met. The county Is
without funds to meet the $3,500,000
obligations, mostly in salaries and
Interest to bankers, due Dec. 1,

• * *

So What?
NEW YORK. President Roose-

velt’s executive order of Aug. 28 di-
recting gold hoarders to turn over
their gold to the Federal Reserve
Bank was declared lnv-'id today by
Federal Judge John ET. Woolsey. It
was not legal, the Judge said, for the
president to issue the order because
Congress, on March 9, had delegat-
ed this power to the Secretary of
the Treasury. The biggest hoarders
of gold, being closely connected with
the administration, had their gold
safely away anyhow.

Detroit City Council
Admits NRA Jumped

Food Prices 26 P. C.
DETROIT, Mich.—The City Coun-

cil here has admitted that the cost
of food has increased 25 per cent
since the N.R.A. went Into effect.
With Henry Ford continuing to Are
workers, the Council declared it
would attempt to get wage increases
through Federal officials.

Party Enters Salem
Election Campaign

'V- 1 'a .a*

¦ US
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JAMES REILLY
SALEM, Mass., Nov. 16.—The local

unit of the Communist Party is en-
tering a candidate in the city elec-
tions here for the first time, having
placed James Reilly, organizer of the
unit, on the ballot for the office of
Oounclllor-at-large. Reilly is run-
ning on a platform of struggle of the
workers for better conditions ofrelief,
the adoption of a workers relief
ordinance, protection of the homes of
workers from foreclosure and a strug-
gle against the attacks on the work-
ing-class by NRA. and other boss
schemes.
Reilly has been connected with the

rHE Sports Cnl— ot the DaSy W«*er ta Oeßabroatte
wMhtelate Sparta Date
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CLARENCE HATHAWAY,Editor of the Daily Worker

“SPORTS AND REVOLUTION”

Lr rs Ji ExUM***

Amwmcer:

WRESTLING TOURNAMENT
at HARLEM LABOR TEMPLE, 15 West 126th Street

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 22, at 8 P. M.
TJ'V* 1

.,
00 »• *¦ Uth at.; Rsrlem taker Temple, If W.IJ«th St., Leber Sports Cnleu, 818 Brosdws.r. atupM* TSe, OeOersi UaMn SSc.
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Made It “Too Hot” for Dickstein
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Clarence Hathaway, editor of the Daily Worker, testifying on
Nazi-U. S. links, before the House Committee In Washington.

Communist Vote Shows
Qains in 3 More Cities

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 16.—Polling a top vote of 10,168 for Nell Hickey,
for City Treasurer, the Communist Party in the Nov. 7 elections for Super-

visors and Treasurer, considerably increased its voting strength over the
elections cf two years ago. The vote for the Communist candidates for
Supervisors follows: John Diaz, 5,004; James Tracy, 4935; Jack Bishop,
5,735; Edward Harris, 5,204 and<
Lsuise Todd, 5,047.

The lone Socialist Party candidate
polled slightly over 4,003 votes, despite
the efforts to confuse the workers by
appearing to stand for the same de-
mands as the Communists.

Compared with the top vote of
11,000 two years ago, the top vote
this year shows a slight regression,
but a close analysis of this vote gives

the following picture: Two years ago
the straight Communist vote was only
1,400. This was for Sam Darcy for
Mayor. This year the lowest Com-
munist vote is 4 935, showing an in-
crease of over 200 per cent. Two
years ago the Communist ticket was
the only slate opposed to the regular
boss candidates. This year there
were no less than 16 independent
candidates.

The millionaire candidate, Adolph
Uhl, who was elected by a vote of
73,245, carried on a campaign of un-
precedented demagogy, posing as a
real opposition to the incumbent boss
candidates who were up for re-elec-
tion. This unquestionably con "used
large numbers of workers and small
tradesmen who were disgusted with
the policies of the Rossi machine.

On the night of the election, Reg-
istrar of Voters. Major Collins, flatly
refused to release any figures for the
Communist vote, and even caused the
ejection of two Communist candid-
ates from his office. Mass protests,
however, forced him to change his
mind and finally admit a committee
of Communist candidates to his of-
ice. * * .

Terror At Ambridge Polls
AMBRIDGE, Pa. Nov. 16.—A

watcher and another worker were ar-
rested at the polls here as the steel
trust and their political lackeys tried
every scheme to defeat Arthur Wim-
ber, a strike leader, and the workers'
candidate for the office of Burgess.
Wimber was supported by the work-
ers’ organizations.

By bribery, terror, wholesale theft
of votes and the debauchery of voters
by free distribution of booze, the steel

labor movement for many years. He
was an active member of the British
Labor Party for 12 years. In the
United States he was a member of
the Brotherhood of Railway Station
Employees and for 16 years was on
the General Adjustment Board. He
was for 12 years the president of the
Hawthorne division of the BR.S.E.
He is now president of the Salem
Workers’ Club and active to the
struggles of the workers.

trust put over Its candidate, P. J.
Caul, one of the leaders of the dep-
uties in the murderous attack on
striking workers on Oct. 5. The final
"count” showed Arthur Wimber, 368
votes; Caul, 2,729, and Chas. J. Weber,
721.

At each polling place there were
dozens of Caul’s henchmen Intimi-
dating the workers and provoking
trouble. The steel bosses ord'red
their employees to vote for Caul or
lose their jobs. Company spies were
to evidence at every polling place.
Active supporters of the workers'
candidates were arrested on various
fake charges several days before the
election and held until after the votes
had been "counted.”

» *, •

Negro Candidate Leads in Hamilton
HAMILTON. Ohio Nov. 16.—Alma

Smith, Negro candidate on the Com-
munist ticket for the School Board in
the city elections here received 1,275
votes, the top vote for the Commu-
nist slate. Charles Smhh and Alta
Campbell, other Communist candi-
dates for the School Board, received
1,213 and 810, respectively.

This city, which in 1914 and 1915
had a Socialist administration, gave
the Socialist School Board candidate
only 750 voles, and the Socialist can-
didate for the City Council 225. One
of the four Communist candidates
for the Council received 613 votes.

Last year Foster and Ford received
only 83 votes in the ent're county, as
against 1,300 votes for Norman
Thomas.

Worl ers Ticket In
Bellingham, Wa«h.

BELLINGHAM, Wash., Nov. 16.
The following workers have been
nominated for the city elections here,
Dec. 2:

For mayor: Charlie Watson,, ex-
serviceman, member of the Workers
Ex-Servicemen’s League, and leader
of many delegations to the County
Commissioner’s office, for relief.

For Councilman at large: Horace
Couples, active young worker and a
Dally Worker agent.

For Councilman of the First Ward:
A. A. Johnson, organizer of the In-
ternational Labor Defense.

For Third Ward Councilman, Al-
fred Engstrom, and for Fifth Ward
Councilman, Victor Bidwell.

An election committee of Ludmgton,
Brockway and Ady. was elected, to
raise funds to file the candidate*.

LL.D. Wins Fight
for New Trial of
Minneaoolis Negro

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Nov. 10.—
The mass defense fight for Wilbur
Hardiman, Negro youth, convicted of
manslaughter in a self-defense case,
won a partial victory yesterday when
Judge Horace D. Dickinson was
forced to grant a new trial to Hardi-
man.

Hardiman, with James Johnson, an-
other Negro youth, were arrested fol-
lowing the killing of the leader of a
mob which, on June 23, 1933, tried to
lynch the two youths and several
other Negroes. Johnson has not yet
been tried.

The partial victory of the Interna-
tional Labor Defense, which is de-
fending the two youths, establishes
more strongly than heretofore, first,
that Hardiman was not the one that
did the shooting, and, second, that
whoever did the shooting was Jus-
tified in acting in self-defense.

The 1.L.D., in making an issue of
the case, has succeeded in rallying j
wide masses of Negroes and whites
to the defense of the two youths and
the right of the Negro masses to
defend themselves when threatened
by lynch mobs. David J. Bentali, of
Chicago; L. S. Taylor of Minneapolis
and Henry Pauli of Duluth are the
I.L.D. attorneys In the mase.

National Events

Hathaway to Speak in Detroit
DETROIT.—C. A. Hathaway, editor

of the Daily Worker, will speak here
on “The Collapse of the N.RA.” on
Monday, Nov. 20, at 7:30 p.m., at Fin-
nish Hall, 5959 14th St., near MeGraw.
Hathaway will also give first-hand
impressions of the Second National
Conference of the Farmers’ Commit-
tee for Action, which he will attend
In Chicago, Nov. 18 and 19.

Roxbury Bazaar Conference
ROXSURY, Mass.—A special meet-

ing of the Bazaar conference will be
he’d Sunday, Nov. 19, at I P. M.,
at Dudley Opera House, 113 Dudley

Detroit Events
DETROIT.—A conference to launch

the struggle against N.R.A., sales and
head taxes, and for unemployment In-
surance, will be held Saturday and
Sunday, In Finnish Hall, 5169 14th
St. Conference opens Saturday at 1
PM.

A. B. Magil, editor of the Auto
Workers News, will speak on “Ten
Months of Hitler Rule—What Next?”
Sunday, 2 P.M., at Yemans Hall, 3014
Yemans Ave., Hamtramck.

Dr. Ward to Lecture On
Soviet Union

PHILADELPHIA.—Dr. Harry P.
Ward, just returned from the Soviet
Union and author of the book “In
Place of Profit,” will speak on his
trip through the Soviet Union, to-
night, 8 p.m., at Labor Institute, 810

i Locust St., under the auspices of the
! Friends of the Soviet Union.

Lawrence Workers
Name Pizer for Mayor

RUBIN A. PIZEB

LAWRENCE, Mass, Nov. 16.
Rubin A. Pizer, section organizer of
the Communist Party here and well-
known to the textile workers of Law-
rence for his loyal and courageous
leadership in the October 1981 strike
against the 10 per cent wage cut, has
been nominated for Mayor of Law-
rence. Supported by a number of
workers’ organizations. Including the
National Textile Workers Union,
Pizer is running on a platform de-
signed to increase the purchasing
power of the Lawrence public and
to provide adequate relief. His plat-
form la endorsed by the Communist
Party in Lawrence.

Kept Away from NRA
“Mediators” by

Leaders
KENOSHA, Wls.—At a big mass

meeting of the Nash auto strikers
to the Italian-American Hall, Satur-
day Nov. 11, the American Federation
of Labor officials who got themselves
elected into the leadership reported
on their activities.

The main result of their efforts
was the arrival of the NRA mediator,
Mullenbeck, from Chicago, who Im-
mediately went into session with the
A. F. of L. officials. This man Mu'len-
beck has for fifteen years acted as
mediator for the clothing Industries
of Chicago and his presence in
Kenosha does not augar well for the
workers of the Nash factory who ex-
pect to win higher wages.

Toward the end of the meeting Ohl,
President of the Wisconsin Federa-
tion of Labor told the men about the
session with the mediator but failed
to mention the demands and griev-
ances of the strikers and locked out
workers. There was much voting on
various recommendations of the
"chosen” committee, most of it on
matters of no great importance.

Gag Worker*
When the men made motions from

the floor for mass picketing, for a
mass demonstration, for signs and
banners on the picket fine with the
demands on them, all these were

i brushed aside or ruled out of order.
| The four workers who had also been
elected to the committee were not at
all to the evidence any more. It Is
clear that the entire management has

; fallen into the hands of the A. F. of
jL. officials who make militant
•speeches but carefully avoid mention

| of making demands for higher wages
for the men in the other departments.
The picketing has been arranged to
such a manner as to be ineffective
and is allowed to take care of itself
more or less. The men are ready for
mass picketing and expected better
leadership.

On Monday the men expected to
be called to another mass meeting on
account of the presence of the me-
diator. But even by Tuesday night
no such call had been issued. On the
picket lines much disatisfaction is
expressed with the conduct of the
strike. The local paper Tuesday after-
noon carried only a short article
stating that the mediator was .in
session with the company officials
and the “chosen” representatives of
the workers. This article mentioned
only the demands of the strikers in
the three departments where the
wage dispute started. It is feared
that the low wages and the high
speed -up to all the other departments
are being ignored altogether.

The Auto Workers Union, which
was instrumental In calling a splendid
mass meeting at the German-Ameri-
can Hall within two hours after the
announcement of lock-out and
whose proposals for a- broad strike

committee, for drawing up demands
for all departments and for mass
picketing were accepted at that time,
was not able to counteract the in-
fluence of Kuenhl, the lawyer, and
other well-known A. F. ot L. men
who led the workers to place their
faith to a conciliator.

Support Strike.
However, the A. W. U. is giving its

full support to the struggle of the
Nash workers and has Issued nine
proposals to them as follows: 1. A
35 per cent Increase to wages to all
Nash workers. 2. Abolition of the
gang system. 3. Turn the lock-out
into a mass strike. 4. Elect a broad
strike committee with all departments
represented. 5. No settlement by de-
partments but by shop as a whole.
6. No return to the shop on promises
of arbitration. 7. Mass picketing.
8. No settlement by the committee
without a vote of all the men. 9. No
discrimination against any worker for
his activity in the strike or lock-out.

Olkives, the A. F of L. supervisor
or leader of workers and other mem-
bers of the committee have permitted
many openings in the picket line
whereby the company has been able
to receive and make shipments of cars
and supplies and there is much re-
sentment among the picketers on ac-
count of this and also becayse for
three days there has been no call for
a general mass meeting and little
information about the activity of the
committee has been given out. From
the aFttude of the pi“keters who
stand shivering around bonfires it

Farm Conference
Cheers Demand for

Debt Cancellation
(Continued from Page 1)

lante committees and law and order
leagues. The hidden enemies, Harris
said, are the so-called "friends of the
farmers” like MiloReno, who, as head
of the National Farmers’ Holiday As-
sociation, betrayed three farm strikes
in succession; Walter Singler, who
equalled Reno’s treachery by knifing
of the Wisconsin milk strikers, and
John Simpson, high-salaried presi-
dent of the Farmers’ Union and the
darling of the Socialist officialdom
and their press.

Cheer Harris
Harris was cheered as he named

the friends and foes of the farmers,
and graphically summed up the
heroic struggles of the farmers in
Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, Minnesota,
Michigan, lowa, California and else-
where. Concluding, the national
secretary declared:

“Every delegate here must become
an active organizer. We’ve got a job
to do that America needs most.”

Bloor Speaks

John Marshall of Ohio, chairman
of the Executive Committee, acted as
temporary chairman until the elec-
tion, later, of Charles Taylor, of Mon-
tana. national chairman of the United
Farihers’ League.

Mother Bloor, farm organizer in
lowa, paid a moving tribute to young
Arnold Meyer of South Dakota and
Fred B. Chase of New Hampshire,
both of whom died since the last
National Conference. Meyer died as
a result of exhaustion and exposure
from activities to organizing farmers
to South Dakota.

Chase, who died October 19 at the
age of 52, was a member of the Exec-
utive Committee of the National
Committee for Action and a militant
fighter in the ranks of both the farm-
ers and workers for years. He was
candidate for Governor of New
Hampshire on the Communist ticket
to the last election.

Chase's 21-year-old son, Joe, is a
delegate to the present conference
and is taking an active part in the
mapping of the program of action.

Send Greetings
Greetings to the delegates were ex-

tended on behalf of the Chicago
Workers by Herbert Newton, Negro
worker, representing the Trade
Union Unity League, and Alice Yo-
nick of the Chicago Workers Inter-
national Relief, whi'h is taking care
of the housing and feeding of the
farm delegates.

Greetings of solidarity to the
delegates were extended by J. E.
MacDonald of the Railroad Brother-
hood Unity League, and D. Hender-
son, representing the Cannery and
Agricultural Workers Industrial
Union.

Lem Harris was unanimously
elected secretary of the conference.

Fifteen delegates were elected to
serve on the Program and Resolu-
tions Committee, and an equal num-
ber on the Finance and Organiza-
tion Committee, including the edi-
tors of “The Farmers National
Weekly," “Producers News,” and the
Co-operative Bulletin of the North-
western Co-operatives.

After delegates from South Da-
kota called attention to the impris-
onment of Niles Con Cochran in
connection with the shooting of
Markel, a bootlegger hired by Rob-
erts, South Dakota milk dealer, to
break through picket lines, the con-
ference dispatched a telegram of
greeting and solidarity to Cochran,
a* well as a wire to Governor Tom
Berry at Pierre, South Dakota, de-
manding the farmer’s unconditional
release.

Nash Auto Strikers Leary of A. F. L, Leadership
iMass Picketing Is

Discouraged to
Break Strikes

is clear that the committee could
arouse the most tremendous mass
struggle if they would issue an un-
compromising statement of demands
for all the departments. The men are
unable to state what they *— fight-
ing for; they only know that some-
thing is being “mediated” for them;
nevertheless they are out on the picket
'ine, puzzled and wandering from gate
to gate, sifting all the rumors and
waiting. Many of them had worked
only a few weeks after long months
and In some cases years of unemploy-
ment. and no ment , '”i h**« been mad”
of orgen’zing relief for them except
by members of the Auto Workers
Union and by Individual workers on
the picket line.

A few weeks before the strike and
j lock-out Nash organized a system of
employees rcoresentat'on. but this has

! been emphatically rejected in two
i meetings which have been held since

the lock-out of Nov 9. The beard of

this company union vras called to-
gether, but no information is at hand
except that one worker who was se-
lected to It to the shop resigned from

| it. The men must be on guard agains’

any effort of Nash, who is himself
'present, to break their ranks by mean-

I of this company union.

Flaming Banners
Hang at Chicago
Farm Conference

“They Can’t Stop Us Nowr,” Jailed Farm
Leader Declares Grimly As Hundreds

Gather from the Farm Lands
By BEN FIELD

CHICAGO (At People's Auditorium), Nov. 16.—Under the flaming slo-
gan on the ceiling, “Workers of the World Unite,” the militant farmers are
swarming from the nation's fields to their second historic conference.

The conference hall is packed to the doors. Farmers from 41 state* are
present already. Placards and signs with the names of the states are thick

about the seats as birch tree*. Each
seat is occupied. The farmers flaunt
their u^egate’s badge like flags, With
red words burned on them.

Last night more than 500 farmers
had registered. Early this morning
registration shows figures near to
700. They have come in trucks, bat-
tered cars, and have hitchhiked and
ridden by “side door Pullman” to
fling down the challenge under the
very noses of the greatest grain and
meat robbers in Chicago.

Nothing has stooped them. Here
is John Rose of Michigan, owner of
a 120-acre farm in Brooks township.
Framed up for carrying a “hidden
weapon with intent to do bodily
harm.”

John, who is busilv making out
his credentials, says: “I’vealso been
a pcUc-mep in thi* town of Chicago
for mor f’an a nuar+*r of a cen-
tury. I kuow th'n"*s that will Jar
f’em loose from their moorin'*.

kept mo 4 d’V* in Jail in
MieM*»an. Still a little weak on
mv n,n n. Thev tried to lock ns all
no for lerdlng the right aga'nst
evictions and foreclosprea. The
farmers nv’-’e th*m releaoe roe.
I>ro“o down here In easi-iron harry
and *t*ove P’e car In the snow over
a rsn.f—r* embankment. They
can't stop us.”
The conference hall hums like s

hive full of bees, with the dust of
a thousand fields. In overalls, sheep-

skin coe f s. stocking cans, their faces
"•i*rv*ng from snow and sun like coals
of fl-e. .Here is Springer, Vineelend
New Jersev, one of the lenses of his
snectac'es is broken. “Can’t buv me
“losses so long t>s the government is
rid in “ on onr backs. We farmer*
from Pouth Jersev are here so th“t
we won't have to pav people for eat-
fng our Products. I know of one
fa*—rr who was found wHh Ms wife
and g«v*m chMd™n at their breaktast
with a b”ck»t of wpt“r and a lo«f ol
H-e-g, F" borrowed *4nfl from the
R. F. C. He sent out 400 bushels oi
h°°ns. at 50 c””ts a h'’*h«i, and wo-’t
”et a cert unt’l t’m R. F. C. gets its
naw in. Th“v took aw'v his last c-w
a"d there are th'ee rhiMren tmdet
’0 yearn of ?“«. And this Picture it
‘wo of ev»-v farm*' who is marke*
gardening in South Jersey.”

Nebraska Sends 166

Nebraska is here with flags flying
mhere are already 160 Nebraska
farmers he-e. Already, before thi
conference hss opened offic'ally, sub
committees of Nebraska, Pennsylva-
nia, Michigan and other states art
meeting. Harrv Lux of Nebraska
who was Ja)i»d with ten other farm-
ers. ssvs: “Fov, we won’t waste an;
time here. We didn’t In Jail. Judcf
Rohout (h's name means rooster ir
Bohemian) thoimht he’d nut a pad-
’ock nrd rock chain our tongues anc
mrs"'*' F*’s «*ot another guess com-
ing. Whv. tlmv’ve torn up the trens-
•erint, of our trio Is pod ""’nt to d-o;
Pi* cV—’a* p“omst us. We won’t lei
them. Ta-ev had m* in th* woman*;

vo'd for more than a weak, wher
;I cswo down wdt.h the otv **r fa*****.

I ers. wa hs'j gohno] ev*rv day. Wi

I tu'"»d the lari into a sch*r)lhc*’s<
: and »n n«w ouriv* got more than 16t
two-fist*d Nebraskans hwe.”

Negro Croppers Talk

There a*-e Nemo croppers from thi
South, ta'king about conditions w’tl
white fa,ro*ers. A m“mber of thi
Farmers’ Prot*ctlve Association ii
“lad to ta’k for “the paper.” Hi
sharec-ops 14 acres. The cropper
have be*n compelled to plow unde:
cotton, hut the checks hare conn
onlv to the landlords.

“They don’t want ns to raise com
so that we have to go to their
stores for food. They don’t want
ebaritab'e organizations from ont-
side to help us. so that well de-
oend on them, the landlords. Then
they'll feed us a little comhread
biscuit and salt meat. The land-
lords say you got to keep the crap
oers poor. It’s like with the hnsroff
dog. keen Mm stewed sal heT
bunt bettor for yon.”
Groups of farmers are dlseoMtm

how they got their delegations dowi
to Chi“ago. Many farmers have no
come down because thev hadn't t&

: money. One farmw with an old ha
i Td a great paw like a buck's hom
l *“!ls how h* °i>t *24.25 from the lota
chamber of Comme-ce. “That’s pslni

; the sharp knife on the fat." Thi
'T'n”esota farmers stopped off h
rit. Paul and forced the Governor*
"fflee to chin In *lO. The Bt»t-
-“uditor swore he would not give thi
Communists nn Indian penny. H>
“"’”*acre's wit**a*> h-f-re the farro-
ws were through with him.

At the openin'* of the confereno
”ou can see the farm youth and thi
milit'nt so-m wom**n prepared to d<
‘heir work. Here 's Mrs. Murtland
'nrm woman of Minnesota, wh<»
“hiidren were taken awav from he
because of her militancy in the fani
right. In apether ">rt of th* hal
's a "oime Michigan boy who has ti
work in the woods for 80 cents i
“prd. “And ycu’-e lucirv to get •

certs a dav b' working d**mnei
hard.” Another farm vouth. Flshe
"f Wisco-rin, is ready for his work
Tle was th« ia d who got up at i
-entire in a week ag
“Pd h»fprr 3 sen f—mers expose*

! utncier, head of the Wisconsin mill
“001, as the handtool of Wall Street

SAM & FRANK
Trucking and .Moving

’3O East 13th Street New York
Sprcial Low Rates far Dally Wartor

Readers
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program and leadership. Now, those $

who have got far enough so that
. thew can see that they are victims

of the system can be organized into
.

the. Party. Having recognized this ]
, fact, 1 have gone among the farm- i
f ers and have worked to organize as |
1 much as possible for the United

? Farmers League and have also or- ;
!i ganized seven or eight farm units of ;

1 the Party, but all with the same j
( results, namely, that they have !
4

cither brcken down completely, or ;
£ have Just ceased to function, which i

i is practically the same thing. Now' :
, I notice that each farm unit has the |

, same complaint to make. First, that j
I they receive no help in any way ;

from the district, no directives, no i¦ helpful letters, no instructions how ;
1 to carry on work, no decisions as to
what they should discuss at meetings.:

. Secondly, that they only receive let- ;
• ters asking for money or impossible j
quantities of literature to distribute, :

I There seems to be no real under- i
• standing of the farmers’ problems *

such as the following:
i First, that he cannot pay his taxes, :
l interest or Irrigation charges. Sec- j
, end, that in 95 per cent of the cases

the farmer has a hard time to sup-
port his family and still keep his
home. Third, that the nature of his
work demands that he work 12 and 16
hours a day on his arm, esneciallv

. in irrigated farming districts. Fourth,
,' that members of a farm unit often
live a distance of 6 to 10 miles from
each other and this means that he

I must keep a car and buy gasoline in
order to get to his meetin-’s. Fifth.

1 in many homes, some member or all
: me'-bers of bis family are cpocsed

, to his belonging to the Party. This,
. cf course, makes it difficult for him.

. Then the farmer is not on city
[< streets, where lie can walk a few
I-blocks and get to a Party meeting;
'¦to take time off during the day or
.-in the evening to distribute litera-

ture or leaflets.
The farmer seldom, if ever, sees a

.Daily Worker. If he could, it would
; be a great help to him. The unit

could, ro doubt, p-y for a small
number cf copies of the paper, w'hlch

: would natural’y have to come to one
j, address, but his financial condition
j. prevents him from going several
nr.las to hand them to his comrades.

, These facts must be taken into ccn-
; sideratien in our everk among the

I fa-mers.
I In the State of Washington there¦ arc two, perhaps three, workers go-
! ing among the farmers to organize.
[•Thgfq. sfcculd be two hundred. Are
I'we iking to neglect the farmer en-
I tire}”.?

I We find That the capitalist class
j yec.-tSfcer’ the r— 4 rt keen 5 "” the
,iarmor and worker fighting each other,

[•'ro in the case cf th? Yakima strug-

-1 i ’e. Many avenues of approach are

being closed to us. We can get no
halls to speak in, not even the use
of a garage, and house to house can-
vassing is a slow and painful oper-
ation on foot. The Yakima Valley,
roughly speaking, has a population
of 100,000. There are no organizers
in the Wenatchee Valley, which is
almost as large. So that it seems
to me that we should do our level
best to organize among farmers and
especially help those of the farmers
who are already organ'ced. I know
it is a hard problem, but certainly
eomething must be done.

The above letter certainly discloses
what tremendous possibilities there
are for building the revolutionary
mass movement and our Party in the
rural communities, everywhere in this
country. On the other hand, this
letter calls our attention to the fact
that our Party Districts are still to
a great extent neglecting the work
in the countryside and are not giv-
ing comrades, who are willing to do
this work, adequate help and guid-
ance. Recent incidents in the Ya-
kima Valley, where agents of the
bourgeoisie provoked a fight between
agricultural workers and small ruined
farmers, in order to make terroristic
attacks against both groups (brutal
beating of the UJ.L. state organizer,
Boskaljon), certainly must be a les-
son for our Party, to pay more at-
tention to the work in the country-
side, and educate both agricultural
workers and ruined farmers to the
need of solidarity and the common
action of struggle against their op-
pressors.

We have referred the above letter
to the Agrarian Commission of the
Party which will provide material for
the comrade. But this is not enough.
The Seattle District Buro of our
Party must certainly help this and
other comrades and give proper guid-
ance for building the mass movement
and the Party among the radicalized
ruined fanners in the State of Wash-
ington.

s * *

CORRECTION
We wish to correct an error

which appeared in this column on.
Wednesday November 15. It was
stated: “The leading committees of
the Party, as well as the unit lead-
ership must devote serious con-
sideration to this question, so that
our unit meetings will become not
'-"<r <,r-r-i-out meetin-'s devote*
to revolutionary work only.” It
- kcu'd have read, “so that cur unit
meetings will become not long,

r-cirt re~':rns devoted to
routine work only, but political
meetings where the work of the
unit is discussed and where poli-
tical and theoretical discussions on
(he general problems and concrete
tasks of the Party are held.”

p *Arty life

Farm Units Complain of Lack
Os Section Help and Guidance
Failure to Send Them Literature, PartLularly

the Daily Worker, Is Attacked
|‘;i

~
~'

YAKIMA,Wash.—VThat is the matter with ou> Farm Units? I believe
, that farm units are not properly handled by the Party in genera!. This is

i how it appears to me. The farmer knows that he is being crushed and

that something has to be done, some changes have to be made. Therefore,

, he Is, in many cases, ready to learn and takes readily to the Communist

HELEN LIKE f' i i fWI
Uthrr through an amusing coincidence or due to the S.O.S. for recipes

ttii the Interr. -tional Cook Bock, several Borscht recipes have come In, and,
as they vary somewhat, we thought well to designate today as Comparative
Borscht Day: Here are three recipes from w.Jch to choose:

Russian Borscht
Boil two pounds of soup meat

jtbeef); in plenty of water for about
'an hour. Then add five pounds of
beets 'cut in long narrow strips and
boil for another hour. Take out a
•quart of the red boullion and set it
inside because the rsd color will leave
it if i; is boiled too long

Add more water to the meat and
bests, and add 4 or 5 carrots cut in
¦long narrow strips, 2 potatoes cut in
square pieces, and 1 or 2 onions cut
.in pieces and boil. When the vege-
tables are soft, add the red bouillon,
heat and serve with a tablespoon of
our cream in each dish.

Sincerely yours,
Margaret G.

With the •I'-'i '-‘ter '—es »

for the Daily Worker fund, and some
good recipes including th's one for a

Meatless Borscht
Make a o. y tips (big

freen ones), an onion, a carrot, a
>ay leaf, and water, boiled together
n another saucepan shred one fourth

>1 a small cabbage and about 4 beets
ind 1 large peeled potato, add a
ablespoonfu! of butter (?) and
¦nough water to cover the ingredients,
jet boil about one hour, then mash
he potato with a fork and add the
trained and seasoned vegetable stock,
vdd a little lemon Juice and thicken
vith a tablespoon of flour and water
¦'ell mixed. It Is best served with sour

.ream, but when one hasn’t cream
line uses milk, and it’s very good.

Faithfully, M. M. G P.
* * *

Natalis G. sends a recipe similar
o' the first, but with an additional
Tinkle in the way of using sausage
vith it. She says: This Is how I make
eal

Ukranian Borscht
Use a nice cut of soup meat (I al-

ways get the shin-bone cut) and a
ouple of marrow bones; and a eelec-
ton of soup greens, a carrot, potato,
nion, bay-leaf, and spices to taste,

immer everything until the meat is
ender, and strain through a colander.
Pick out the potatoes and carrots

o put back just before the soup is
eady. Put the Juice back to cook and
he meat too. Cut up about six beets
i long thin strips, another carrot
nd a couple of potatoes.
Bimmer until the bests are tender,

dee out the meat to serve separately,
nd serve with a snoonful of sour
ream in each plate. If you like saus-
ge taste, cut small sausages in half-
:ch pieces and put them In to cook
bout ten minutes before serving. The
:al Ukranian borscht always has
lem. This recipe is different from
le usual kind because the beets are
~

In the soup and no cabbage is

Can You Make ‘Em
YTo Urself?

Pattern 1571 is available In sizes
36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46, Size 36

takes 4 1-4 yards 39 inch fabric and
1-2 yard "ontrasting. Illustrated

step-by-step sewing instructions in-
cluded.

1571 cftdt

Bend FIFTEEN CENTS (15c) in
coins or stamps (coins preferred) for
this Anne Adams pattern. Write
plainly name, address and style nifm-
ber. BE SURE TO STATE SIZE.

Address orders to Dally Worker,
Pattern Department, 243 West 17th
Street, New York City. Patterns by
nyxlly only.

Sylvia Brassiere
Workers Robbed

By Boss and AFL
Union Does Nothing

To Make Employer j
Keep Promise

jßy a Needle Worker Correspondent
NEW YORK.—I am a piece !

j worker working in the A. Cohen j
i shop known as the Sylvia Brassiere J
! Co. of 1,200 Broadway. About two j
| months ago we had a general strike
jin the White Goods industry. Our

; shop struck solid and we were out
three weeks. Business agent Schnei-
der or Snyder of local union no. 62,
told us to go back to work on a
10 per cent raise, promising us that
he would see that the raise would
be increasd to 15 pr cent in a week
or so. We went back to work and
every time we raise the question,
Schneider avoids the question by
telling us jokes.

Part of our agreement was that
the boss should not give out con-
tract work. The boss still gives out
contract work and Schneider says
nothing. Because of tills, many
girls go home with $5 a week.

From this money Schneider has
asked us to pay $3.50 every other
week, claiming it is back dues. We
have not seen our union books for
months. We refused to pay, so
Schneider and the boss are taking
it out of our $5 pay, and many of
Us go home with $1.50. When this
fact was brought to the attention
of Schneider, he said: “You should
be glad that you are getting $5,
you are lucky.” The girls are all
disgusted but are in fear of their
jobs. What can we do?
I cannot sign my name, but, if

necessary, get in touch with Irving
Redier of the A. F. of L. Com-
mitte to verify the statements.

* * ]
Editor's Note:—lf this worker

will get in touch with the Needle
Trades Opposition Center at 149
West 36th St., she will be given
advice and help in forming an
opposition group inside the shop ,
and the union against the A. F.
of E. racketeers.

Letters from
Our Readers
ON THE DAILY WORKER

DAILY WORKER DRIVE IS A
DRIVE AGAINST ONSLAUGHT

OF CAPIu iLISM

Newark, N. J.
Comrade Editor:

My heartiest congratulations on
the new and greater Daily Worker.
Although, to me, the New York Times
has always been in a second place to
our Daily, with the new Daily Worker
it has been relegated to fourth place;
the Daily Worker taking the first
three. Comrade Mike Gold’s Column,
Dr. Luttlnger’s advice, and the many
other new features are a valuable ad-
dition, and give the Daily Worker a
much greater appeal to the masses.
It is a definite and significant change
from our sectarianism of the past.

The Daily Worker, as the Central
Organ of the Communist Party of
the U.9.A., is the spearhead in our
drive against capitalism. The Daily
Worker is in the forefront in the
workers struggle for unemployment
Insurance and relief; in strikes; in
the struggle for Negro rights; in the
fight against fascism and war, and

j is the advance party in our fight
I against the N.R.A. and Roosevelt’s

Hunger Policy. The Daily Worker is
that essential coordinating and uni-
fying agent of all these struggles tak-
ing place on far flung fields, and
guides them into that ever-widening
channel of class struggle which must
burst forth into revolution. It is
the beacon light to which we can
look in this period of capitalist bank-
ruptcy and decay, and see clearly that
revolutionary road which we must
travel in order to get to that new
social order and that new world to
which the proletariat Will give birth.

Enclosed you will find $2 for am-
munition in our further and invinci-
ble onslaught of capitalism. Whether
to give it to Mike, and help the mind
and spirit, or whether to credit it
to Dr, Luttinger and favor the body
is a serious problem. But as a sound
mind in a sound body is necessary
in our struggle I will have to split
and vote. One dollar to Mike (this
even though he attends dance mara-
thons and live burials), and one dol-
lar to the Doctor, who is striving
hard to protect us from quacks and
expensive doctor bills. May both
reach their goals.

Although I would like to have a
“Burck” In my home I do not feel
quite up to the financial responsibility
Just yet. Perhaps in the near future
I might be able to make a serious
bid for one.

We cannot let our Daily Worker
falter at a time when we are fighting
some of our most Important battles
and gain some of our greatest vic-
tories. AH Suunort to the Daily
Worker.

—F. S.

Helping the Daily Worker
Through Helen Luke

Contributions received to the credit
of Helen Luke in her Socialist com-
petition with Michael Gold, Dr. Lut-
tinger, Edward Newhouse and Jacob
Burck to raise SI,OOO in the $40,000
Daily Worker Drive.
G. Young $ i.oo :
M. C. P. i.oo :
Prog. Wks. Cult. Club 1.00 i
Previous total 26.22 i

i

Total to date $29.22 ]

the so-called revolutionary, shook'
hands with Whalen, the infamous
chief of Tammany’s “finest.”

Zimmerman is a manager of Local
22, the largest local of the Interna-
tional. In his present position he has
the opportunity of exposing the N. R.
A. as an attack by the bosses and the
government on our living standards.
Has Zimmerman explained to the
workers that the dress code, with its
35-hour week provision, is actually
nullified by granting the bosses a six-
week overtime period during the
season? Our season .now seldom ever
lasts more than six weeks. Os what
meaning then is the 35-hour provi-
sion?

The code also speaks of a minimum
wage, but very cleverly introduces an-
other statement which gives the
bosses an easy loophole. All workers
who are considered to be subnormal
in their production need not be given
the minimum wage. The question as
to what is the normal in production
is left entirely to the discretion of
the boss. •

.
Only Campaign Is Against Unity
Is Mr. Zimmerman organizing a

campaign on the part of the workers
to resist this subtle attempt to re-
duce our standards? Thus far no
such campaign has been undertaken
by him. instead he devotes his en-

NEW YORK. —The. $40,000 Daily

Worker Drive showed a marked im-
provement in the last half week, with
New York District, however, account-
ing for most of it. An even better
increase before and during the Na-
tional Daily Worker Tag Days, which
start on Nov. 24 for, three days, it
is expected will be shown by prac-
tically all districts and organizations.

The chert as of Nov. .13 shows that
Boston is within hand reach of ful-
filling its quota 100 per cent. But
Eoston does not intend to stop. It
will make all efforts to at least double
its original quota. .Mettle is second
with a percentr; j*of 93.4 per cent,
and California third with 82.9 per
cent.

Improvement by . New York
New York turned in during the

last half week $1,933.74, compared
with $651.86 in the previous half week.
It increased its rating to 55.36 per
cent. The International Workers
Order turned in $187.30, bringing its

total to date to $2,335.22 or 29.9 per
cent of its SB,OOO quota. The 1.W.0.
can do much better than this. In
the last Drive it was one of the lead-
ers, showing what its membership
can do if they take vigorous action.
.. Detroit Slowed Down

Detroit, Section 7, slowed down,
compared with the previous half
week. Section 8, of Hamtramck,

Sections 5, 3 and 1 of Detroit, and
Flint, Mich. Section, however, com-
pletely fulfilled their quotas. The
Finnish Workers Association, the
Greek Workers Club and the Jewish
Women’s Council of Detroit are well
on the way to make it 100 per cent.
More work like this by other sections
and organizations in Detroit and this
District will not only reach its quota
but will pass it.

Chicago Wake Up
Chicago, District 8, by sending in

only $34.08 in the last half week,
compared with $201.24 in the previous
half week, failed to rise out of the
Districts dragging below the 50 per
cent mark. It has raised only 33.89
per cent. But Chicago can do much
better and we wait to hear some
splendid results from this District in
the next few days. Cleveland, Dis-
trict 6, is also below the 50 per cent
mark. Vigorous action, comrades of
Chicago, Cleveland and other Dis-
tricts is vital if you are to do your
share to help save our Daily Worker.

Prepare For Tag Days
Less than two weeks remain before

the Daily Worker National Tag Days
on November 24th, 25th and 26th.
INTO ACTION, COMRADES, TO
MAKE THESE THREE DAYS REAL
VICTORIES FOR THE DAILY
WORKER AND THE WORKING
CLASS. Mobilize all forces for the
Tag Days. Continue to hold affairs,
raise funds every day, and rush them
to the Daily Worker, 50 E. 13th St.,
New York City.

• » »

Total Tuesday .$ 397.37
Previously recorded 23,956.34

Total to date $24,353.71
mst. no. x

riouiscillo Un. J. 95 1
List .66
Wfcrs. Children's i
Schools 2.00

So. Boston C.P. 4.26
Meynard. Mass.—
Un. Dance 6.20
Col. by Stona
Kirikoski „lc
Kallio .10
Grondahl .25 :
Nelson .25 1
Suckkonen .25

Col. by Post
Galdls .90
Danashevich .05
Lemla .02

Total Nov. 14 17.99
Total to date 1203.86

DIST. No, 3
G. Young 1.00
Railroad Wkr. 1.00
W. Muschenbeen 2.00
H. B, .25
M.M.C.P, S.OO
L. Tcpel .24
Quan, Cohen .25
Akud .25
Kay 25
A. Mason 1.50
G„ Babostolo 1.00
L. Naurize, bar. 1.69
A. Frederickea 2.00
M. Leppen .50
Gittel .25
J. Tesla .30
I. Malauzuk .20
Kwasuica 100
Lifcura .25
J. Szetiga .25
K. Halpera 1.00
A. Sierel .50
Trumps 150
A, Sutci* M

House party 2.51

11 Tew.Wkrs. Univ. ’O.OO
L. & M. Dress 3.75

‘ j NoVy Mir Cl. 16.00
, Prog. Wkrs. Cl.,

I bar. 1.00
Col. by Genzel
Rosen .25 ,

Holtzmaa .25 I
Shafer .10
Febrt .35
Frankel .05
D. Genzei .bJ .
Art .
Fisher’ .10

J
Mailman .23

Wkrs. School 52. u i
3. Haywood Br.
ILD.Rablnowita 1.00

Trcmont Prog.
Cl. 15.68

Sec. 4. Un. 416 .95
Seo. 4, Un. 413 1.15
¦ oc. 4. Un. 406 1.50
Sec. 10, Un. 4 4.25
Sec. 11, Un. 11 13.15
Cec. 11, Un. 3 12.00
Sec. 15, Un. 29 41.75
Sec. 11, Un. 6 22.03

lists

Col. by Lea
4 names .20

Col. by Ressamen .25
.Birah .10
S. Ressamen .40

OoL'by Kaberla
Salo .20
Kokko .20
Syvannen .25
Ar;on. ,25
Luomls .25

Total Nov. 14 232.86
Tot. to date 11,308.52

Opposition to Zimmerman’s Treachery
Grows in Local 22, Says Needle Worker

Lovestoneite Misleader Tries to Cover N.R.A.
Swindle by Attacking- Industrial Union

By a Needle Worker Correspondent)
NEW YORK.—"Our recent and valrable acquisition.”
In this gracious manner was Zimmerman introduced at the recent vic-

tory celebration of the International Lad es’ Garment Workers’ Union by
Mr. Hochman. That Zimmerman is being engulfed in the machine of
flochmans and Dublr.si.ys was plainly manifested at that meeting when he,

ergies to slanderous attacks against
the Industrial Union. By devious
methods of reasoning he tries to show
that the resolution of the Industrial
Union calling for signatures of work-
ers to demand that Section 7 of the
N. R. A. (granting workers the right
to select the union of their own
choice) be made a reality, is fostering
illusions in the minds of the workers
that their interests can be protected
by the N. R. A. Such a deliberate
misinterpretation of the actual intent
of the resolution to serve as an or-
ganized protest of the workers, indi-
cates clearly that Zimmerman and
his cohorts are more intent on creat-
ing dissension in the ranks of the
working class than in helping towards
united struggles.

The workers are beginning to see
through this hypocrisy and are com-
ing more and more to recognize the
group that is honestly interested in
exposing the illusions of the N. R. A,

The workers clearly showed this real-
ization at the st general member-
ship meeting of Local 22, held at
Cooper Union, when they elected a
worker of the Left Wing Opposition
as chairman of the evening, despite

the bitter opposition of Zimmerman
and his machine.

$40,000 Drive Gains Speed;
Tag Days Start Nov. 24th

Contribntions, D.W.
Banquet—D»st. 2

Workers Clubs—
Bronx Wkrs. Cl. 50.00
JeromeWkrs.Cl. 10.00
Middle Bx. Cl. 25.00
Pelham Pkvry.Cl. 2.85
Prospect Cl. 101.15
Mella Cuban 2.00
Dntown. Cl. 2.00
French W.C. 10.00
Jugoslav W.C. 5.00
VegetarianW.C. 10.00
Bath Bch. W.C. 3.00
Boro Park W.C. 5.00
Bdge.PlazaW.C, 13.00
Bghton W.C. 6.00
Bwnsville WC. 2.00
Bwnsville. Youth

Club 40.00Coney Is. W.C. 15.00
8. N. Y. W.C. 65.00
Finnish Fed. 3.50
Hinsdale W.C. 55.00
Mapleton W.C. 5.00
New Lots W.C. 3.00
Prog. V/.C. 1.50
Cultural Orgs.—
J. Reed C. 13.00
Frei.Ges.Fer. 58.37
Fre.Mand.Orch. 21.50
Group Prof. Soc.

Wkrs. 62.00Unions, Shop Gr’ps—
Left Wing Local

38 46.00
Dress Board,
NTWiU 10.00

Maiman 6b
Sanger 10.00

Jacooson Knit. 150
Sherman Knit. 100
NWUJ i.oo
Mlsc. Org.—lndl

viduuals—
RMAfcj-jxian. 500
Icor AmaL 2 00City Central-
Charlotte St. 1.00
Women’s Coun. 48 00

Rosenlicht 100
Wkrs. Coop. Col. 75^00
Int’l Labor Df. se
Sacco Vanzettl 18.00
Czechoslovakian 200
Meirut .25
Bill Haywood 2.00
Ella May i.uu
Rosefske jqq
Harry Sims 500
Units—
Sec. 1, Un. 1200
nn'

a
„ 10 00

JJn - ® 2.00Un. 9 ort

Un. 14 2.00
,?¦ a. Un. X i.ooHn. 1-B 3.00
Un. 8 7 xq
Un. 11 2.00-c. 4, Un. 415 2.00ac. 5, Un. 3 2.65
® n - 6 2.50

n
ll' -

6 500

uU' 3 00
Un. 10 2.00
Un. IX 3.00
{JJJ- 1* 5.00Un. 20 10.00
Un. 22 2.00
Sec. e, Va. 2 3.00~ec. 6, Un. 9 .50
Un. 20 3.00Un. 21 I.oa

Sec. 7, Un. J! 5,003ec. g, un. 7 j.oo
Un. 10 200

Sec. 8, Un. 1 3.00
Vn. 2 3.00

Sec. 10, Un. 3 7.00
2“’ J 30.00
Hn. 5 3DO

_

Un- 9 1.50Sec. 11, Un. % 3.00Un. 10 3.00
Sec. 12, Un. S 8.00Uec. 15, Un. « i.ooUn. 6 2 ,¦
Un. 1 3.00
Un. 11 1.00
Un. 22 i. OO
Un. 17 30.00
Un. 30 5.00
Un. 25 iß.ooUn. 34 :>

Un. 37 2.00
Un. 17

DIST. No. S
A Few Readers 2.00A. Do Frr—sco 1.00

':na Medem
Icor 31.00

1 Frenchman,
i Wash. 2>oo

Total Nov. 14 28 00
Total to date 1606.78

DIST. No. 4
7. P„ Un. 7
301. by Lucher,
Roch.
Rubenstein ,25
Peterson . 0
M. Rubenstein .25Cherny
Essman /«>

Stone ‘lO
Rubin ’.2j
George .‘SO
A. George 1.00
'st 5"200
Domy 15
Rapitu 1 •

Lores 25
List 55196

Vasil 25
Anon. .50
Roides 25
Tlmalkovich *SO
Chaney .50
Zelman .50
Todoroff .50

Total Nov. 14 7.30
Total to date 136.13

DIST. No. 5
A. Simpy, Hunt. .60

Total Nov. 14 .50
Totol to date 478.85

DIST. No. «

W. Benjamin.Clev .25
Un. F-21, Fisher

Body, 4 names 2.10
Toledo Sec. 1.00
Un. 7-5 1.00 I
Un. 7-9 1.45
Un. 1-15 5.40 '
Un. 7-13 1.00 j
Un. 2-23 12.00
Un. 5-01, Canton 6.00 .
Un. 5-04, Canton 1.45
C. Nelson 5.00 !
J. George .50
Col. by Shefchuk
Ferenac .25 !
Dresich .25 I
Ezaryzak .25 I
Criswell .25 *
Revallo .25 !
Feyerstein .25

Col. by Klein
2 Friends 1.25
Mike .10
Newman .25
Weinricht .50
Kremka .25
Schuehel .30
Coopman .50
Frohlich .20

Total Nov. 14 42.C0
Total to date 892.41

DIST. No. 7

J. Dobrinec, B.C. .50

Total Nov. 14 .50
Total to date 1428.64
J. Moskltes,
Spring V. 1.00

Total Nov. 14 1.00
Total to date 1945.79

DIST. No. 9
Gilbert Un. 1.75
Finnish Fed.,

Conv. Negaunee 7.52
S. V. Virta .30
Col. by Abelson 1.00

Total Nov. 14 10.57
AOcai to u .te 275.66

DIST. No. 10
M.M.Clap, Mont. .20

Total Nov. 14 .20
Total to date 86.25

DIST. No. 13
Anon., Menlo Pk. 5.00
L. Leighton,
Turlock 1.00

Total Nov. 14 6.C0
Total to date 835.32

DIST. No. 14
Col. by Cussotti .65
Piscal .10
R. J. Weinacht .25

Total Nov. 14 3.00
Total to date 433.23

DIST. No. IS
Racine Affair 31.25
Rialto Cl. 3.00Jew. Women’s

Coun. 6.20

Total Nov. 14 40.45
Total to date 395.70

Miscellaneous
C. Goetzenberger,

Nome 1.00
Bfirry i.oo

Total Nov. 14 2.00
Total to date 66.00

I. W. O.
Col. at D.W. Banq,
Branche*
3 5.00

s.OO
* 3.00
’ 200
10 10.00

H 900
3.00

1* 10.0030 7.003 J 3.0030 8.50
51 8.00
3* 8.00
39 9.00
49 5.00
49 8.00
39 5.00
55 3.00
56 5.00
84 5.0013 10.00
74 2.00
79 3.50
79 2.00

2.00
99 3.00
113 30.00
118 9.00
121 16.0
133 9.00
137 U.OO
133 JS.OO
133 5 00
1» 4 3.00
133 3.00
I> 9 13.00
1 49 4.10

1 145 2.00
1 150 5.00

1«7 5.00
1 79 3.00
500 1,00
539 J.oo
615 4.00
Staten la. s.m
Intwor Y’th Cl. 2.00
Schules—
Bcnsonhurat 5.00
Will. No. 3 10.00
No. 17, Bklyn. 2.00
No. 1, Bklyn. 3.00
No. I, E.N.T. 2.00
Bensonhurat 1.33
Brighton Bch. 6.50
Stillwell Ave. 2.50
Coop. i4.00
Sc.hule No. 3,
Br. 47 7.00

Br. 4 32.00
Br. 17 15.00

Br. 84 50.00
Total No. 14 437.95
Total to date 3342.42

Rayon Workers’
Sentiment Rising

For Struggle
3,000 in Parkersburg

Now Members of
Union

By a Worker Correspondent

PARKERSBURG, W. Va.—Just
writing a few lines to you on the
question of the newly-formed un-
ion, “The Rayon Workers Union.”
There are approximately 3,000 mem-
bers in this union here in Parkers-
burg. I attended the last meeting,
Wed., Nov. 8, having Just arrived
here from Johnson City, Tenn.

Tlie sentiment of the workers is
rmidly ripening for a 20 per cent
ircrease in pay, and it is on this
point which 1 wish to dwell. It is
my opinion that a demand for this
above increase in pay will be met;
however, it may be necessary for
the membership to exhibit their
determination to struggle, yes, and
strike, if necessary.

Being familiar with the situation,
and realizing that much preparatory
work must be done, it is necessary
that all radical elemental forces
work together. I am willing to co-
operate with any contacts that you
may know of.

It is quite possible that very
shortly the entire rayon industry
will become organized, and this
makes it doubly important that ef-
forts be made to set up militant
nuclei in all sections. We do not
want a recurrence of what occurred
in Eiizabethton, Tenn., in 1929.

Police Dislocates
Girl’s Arm When
She Demands Pay

Fired for Taking Mrs.
Pinchot Seriously

(By a Worker Correspondent)
MINERSVILLE, Pa.—lrene Leno-

• ahe, 17-year-old daughter of a
Minersville miner, who, because her
father had contracted miners’ asthma
(poison of the lungs) from the 45
years’ work in the mines, had to go
to work at an early age, to help sup-
port his family.

Her first day in the Philip Jones
ehirt factory amounted to 90 cents for
two weeks. Later she earned $4.50 for

I two weeks, and after one year in the
mill, the highest pay she ever earned
was $lO for two weeks. “This is con-
sidered good wages," said Irene. In
this mill there are 335, mostly young
girls, children of miners like herself,
and most of them don’t earn any
more than what Irene did. And they
work from 7:15 a. m. to 5 p. m.

About two months ago, representa-
¦ tives from the Amalgamated Clothing
I Workers of America came to the girls
and told them they are going to or-
ganize them for better conditions.
This was followed by a speech deliv-
ered to the girls by Mrs. Pinchot, the
wife of the Governor of Pennsylvania.

Worked for Union.
Irene was happy. She hoped that

this would bring better conditions for
all workers in the Philip Jones shirt
factory.

An with the wife o fthe Governor
interested in their conditions she was
sure all would go well now. So Irene
talked ur’on to the wo-kers in the
shop, and was anxious to speed up
the work, but nothing more was
heard from the gent’emen of the
Amalgamated or the wife of the Gov-
ernor.

But Irene did hear from the boss,
and p'enty. Several times he called
her to the office. “Now look here,
Irene,” it’s been reported that you
agitate amongst the girls. Also, that
you do not go to church, and that you
are a Communist. I won’t have it In
my shop. You either shut up, or get
the hell out.”

Thrown Out of Mill.
“But,” said Irene, “the wife of the

State Governor talked to us. Sure
she meant no harm, why do you
think that I do?” The boss did not
like the idea of a miner’s daughter
having the nerve to talk back to him,
so he threw her out of the mill.

The next day, Irene comes back,
and said, “If you don’t want me In
your shoo, I am not anxious to work
for you. hut Ihave come for mv pay,
.and I will not leave till you give it
to me.”

The boss because furious, and after
telling he” to get, out. and she refused
to leave, he said, “Very well, I sh all
see to It that you do not get another
*"h In M, n~*svUV as long as I liya ”

He called the chief of police, Mr.
Ed. Lewis, who came in a hurry, and
"Her a brief conference with the boss
’"'msslf ri'" door of the bo-ees’
office and threw Irene out. causing
sh» d'-’oeation of the giri’s right awn.
After two weeks in hosnital. she r-“rin
came to the b""s for her pay, and this
time she go.t it.

The vi-'ou-ners 0 f the boss did not
Tighten I-ene. She is more determ-
ined now than she ever was to or-
"an'ze the wo-'-ers to fight just such
bos"es and all bosses.

Although Irene can’t get a Job \the
bo"s keot, his promise) she is mi'it’nt
end ac Hve, and re"dv to Join the
Yeung Comiriw'-i Learnr she wil'
—v„ p fighter in the ranks
of the Y. C. L.

Helping the Daily Worker
Through Dr. Luttinger

Contributions received to the credit
of Dr. Luttinger in his Socialist com-
netitlon with Michael Gold. Edward
Newhouse. Helen Luke. ,Ta"ob Eurol-
and Del to raise SI,OOO In the $40,000
caily Wo-ker Drive:
Mrs. L. Elia s $ 2.00
Jos. Robins 250
Camper, L. F 1.00
Marriage ceremony ......... 3.40
Previous total $283.11

Total to date $292,01

Piatnitsky Answers Questions
On German Communist Party
Social Democratic Leaders Thruotit World

Lead Campaign of Lies Against
German Workers

The German situation is in the forefront of every worker's mind Hf
world over. Not only the present situation under Fascist terror, but also
the events that led up to the taking of power by the Nazis.

The Paris Conference of the Labor and Socialist International (“Second

International”) practically endorsed the policy that has been pursued by
we tierman .social Democrats, with *

a few mild criticisms here and there
for form’s sake, although their policy
paved the way to fascism and was in-
evitably bound to do so.

Tile Social Democrats of the world
have led a campaign of lies against
the Communist Party of Germany,
asserting that its policy made Hit-
ler’s success possible. They do this to
mask the treachery of the German
Social Democratic Party, and their
own treachery to the workers who
struggle against German Fascism and
against the beginnings of fascism in
their own countries.

The American Socialist Party has
not lagged behind in this slander
campaign, neither have the American
Trotskyists and Lovestoneites.

The "Forward” and the ‘‘New
Leader,” organs of the American So-
cialist Party, began in the first days
of the Hitler dictatorship to declare
it a “const'tutional regime” brought
about by the “extremism” of the
Communists. When this position be-
came impossible to hold they con-
tinued to blame the German Com-
munists for Hitlerism saying the
Communists did not dare to lead a
revolt against the Nazis. They fol-
lowed this bv outright lies about the
comolete collapse of Communist or-
ganization in Germany and they
even denied that an illegal Commu-
nist press existed.

Under cover of this campaign of
calumnv the American Socialist and
Young Peoples Socialist Society lead-
ership actively sabotaged the attempt
of large portions of the rank and
file to accept the Communist Inter-
national’s proposals for a united
front against Fascism. They ex-
nelled whole branches both of the
Socialist Party and Y. P. S. L. for
taking part in this united front with
Communists. Mayor Hoan Socialist,
of Milwaukee, sent his police and at-
tacked an Anti-Fascist demonstra-
tion on the occasion of the Nazi am-
bassador, Hans Luther’s, appearance
in that city. Hoan’s police arrested
end hold for trial 23 of the anti-
Fescist demonstrators.

The fake “left” movement among
the P -"erican Socialists, led by Nor-
man Thomas, is not as outspoken in
‘ts slanders against the German
Communists as is the official
wing movement, but covers up the
crim _ s of the official movement by
pre.ctice.llv ignoring the question, as
it d'd in its “militant” conference in
September.

The workers want to know the
filets. T>’ev ask verv concrete ques-
tions a"d want eouallv concrete an-
swers. Th“v want to know why the ¦
Communist Party of Germany did,
not le"* an arme* uorisin” in Janu- !
arv of this year, they wart to know
why there was no General Strike in
Germany. They want to know if
the German Communists were using
correct tactics or not.

In every country the questions the
workers are arising ere of the same
"’mra.cter and cover the same points.

Comrade O. PlatTritsky, in a book’et
soon to be nublished, has answered
the most representative of these
questions.

No one can write on such a sub-
lect with greater autboritv than
Piatnit'kv, an old Bolshevik and
'eader of the Communist Interna-
tional.

Sin-e the booklet Is too long to
"rint in its entirety in the Daily
Wcrieer, a s'krikn of the nuerifons
and answers has h»->n made, and p-r.
'••m-iur approved and revised by
Piatnitsky.

• • *

FIRST SET OF QUESTIONS
Whv d dn’t the Communist Parly

¦ of Germany ca.’l for an armed up-
rising against the Fascist die'"tor-
ship in J"nuary, 1933? Whv didn’t
large-scale mass action follow the
slogan fo~ the General Strike?
Were the tactics of the C. P. G.
correct?

To ask these questions is equiva-
lent to asking the question as to
whether the requisites for a rev-
olutionary situation existed in Janu-
ary, 1933. As is known, Comrade
Lenin characterized a revolutionary
situation in the following manner:

“For a revolution it is not enough
that the exploited and enslaved
masses realize the impossibility of
continuing to live in the old way
and demand a change; for a revo-
lution it is also necessary that the
exploiter should no longer be ablo
to live and govern in the old way.
The revolution can only be vic-
torious when the MASSES OF THE
EXPLOITED AND OPPRESSED
PEOPLE no longer tolerate the old
order and file GOVERNING
CLASSES ARE NO LONGER
ABLE TO GOVERN IN THE OLD
WAY. In other words, this truth
can he expressed as follows: .The
revolution is impossible without a
crisis for the entire nation (includ-

ing tlie exploited and the exploit-
ers) . Consequently, first, It Is neces-
sary that the majority of the work-
ers (in any case, the majority of
the class-conscious, thinking, polit-
ically active workers) completely
understand the necessity of the rev-
olutionary transformation and Is
prepared to die for ft; secondly, that
the ruling classes go through a gov-
ernmental crisis whiih draws even
the most backward masses into
polities (the distinguishing feature
of every real revolution is the very
rapid mu’tipli-ation of representa-
tives of the toiling and exploited
masses capable of political straggle
who were hitherto apathetic) the
government becomes weakened and
it becomes possible for the revolu-
tionaries to rapidly overthrow this
government.” (Lenin: Collected
Works, Volume 25, pages 272-275.)
Was there such a situation In Jan-

uary, 1933? No! In its recent docu-
ment on “The Present Situation In
Germany” the Presid'um of the Com-
munist International analyzed this
qurst’on in detail:

“Under these circumstances,”
states the resolution of the Pre-
sidium, “the proletariat found Usel
in a situation where it was not in a
position, reallv not in a position, to
immedfe'-’ly deal a decisive blow
against the state apparatus which
had consolidated the fighting or-
ganizations of the fascist bour-
geoisie, the National-Socialist
Storm Detachments, the ‘Stolheim’
and the Re’chrwehr for the firht
against the p-cleiariafc. The bour-
geoisie was able to place the gov-
ernment power in the hands of the
Na'innal Socialists without serious
r' 1-.’stance and the latter proceeded
ayainst the working class with ail
the means of provocation, bloody
terror and political banditism.

“The characteristic peculiarity of
the si'nation at the time of Hitler’s
coup d’etat consisted in the fact
that three condemns for a victori-
ous uprising had not yet matured
at that time, that they only existed
in an emnryonic form.

“ ‘To threw the vanguard alone
into the decisive struggle—says
Lenin—as long as the entire class,
as long as the w ide masses do not
directly support the advance guard,
or at least show k*ndly disposed

neutr~Hty towards if, would not
only be a stupidity but a crime*
(Len’p; Collected Works, Ibid

pa-e 231). _•

“These are the circumstances
that contFHoned tue retreat of the
work'hg c!-»s and the victory of
?he partv of the counter-revoln-
ti-r~ry fas".Ms in Germany.

“The eo*ahu si— of the fascist
rtietaf“irhin in Ce-many is, there-
fore, in the fi-ftl analysis, the re-
s’-'t cf the sncicl-democr-tic policy
of co-cner’-.tion with the bour-
geoHe during the en*‘re existence
o fthe Weimar Republic.”

(To Be Continued)
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By PAUL LUTTINGER, M.D,

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
Influence of General Diseases

on the Eye

Several correspondents have written
us asking for information as to the
relation of the general health to the
eyes and the influence of certain dis-
eases on eyesight. We had put these
questions away for some future date,
when we received a philosophical
“note” (eight pages of small script)
from a lady, In which she asserts that
the eye has no relation whatsoever
to the rest of the body, that it is “the
window of the soul” and that no dis-
ease of the rest of the body could
affect it in any way, as long as the
“soul” remains pure.

We are no authority either on phil-
osophy or the soul, and we, therefore,
refuse to enter into any discussion of
the usual metaphysical piffle, but we
do know that there are many condi-
tions of the rest of the body which
influence the eye, as well as the eye-
sight, and we shall draw attention
briefly to some of them:

• * •

Diet, Lack of Vitamin A.—lt has
been observed in man and demon-
strated experimentally in laboratory
animals that the lack of vitamin A in
the diet will cause a disease of the
eye known as Xerophthalmia and in
changes of the optic nerve. To avoid
this, a certain amount of butter is
added to the diet, even if the patient
is obese.

• • •

Sexual Organs.— There are cases on
record where excessive sexual inter-

course had caused hemorrhage Into
the retina and atrophy (waste) of the
optic nerve, in men. During menstru-
ation, various eye diseases become
worse, and some women complain of
weakness of accommodation. In rare
cases, vicarious menstruation may
occur through the eye. Some preg-
nancies are accompanied by such se-
vere retinitis that premature delivery
must be resorted to in order Co save
the mother's sight. During labor,
severe changes may take place in the
eye, and after delivery child-bed fever
or other infections have been known
to cause metastatic inflammation* and
even loss of an eye. Prolonged lacta-
tion (nursing) sometimes causey weak
eyesight and occasionally ulcer of the
cornea. ¦ -

* • 0

Intoxications.—While all poisons
have no effect on the eyesight, there
are some which seem to have a spe-
cial affinity for the optic nerve, caus-
ing what is known as retrobulbar
neuritis and optic nerve atrophy.
Among these poisons, the most im-
portant are: alcohol, tobacco, iodo-
form, lead, arsenic, carbon disulphide,
nitrcbenzol and anilin. A good stiff
dose of wood alcohol will cause tem-
porary blindness; and when repeated
often enough it does not take long
to become permanently blind. Pro-
hibition is responsible for thousands
of cases of blindness due to wood
alcohol. In some susceptible individ-
uals, one ounce of ethyl alcohol is
sufficient to bring about total and
permanent loss of sight.

(CONTINUED TOMOBMdIt J
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•*Little Women” with Hepburn
” At Radio City
Katherine Hepburn is starred in

¦X4ttte.-sPonien,” a new RKO Radio
picture screened from Louisa May

Alcotfs .novel. .jjpsn Bemiett, Frances
Dee, -lesn Parker, Douglass Mont-
gomery and' Spring Byingtor. play
leading roles in the film, which was
directed by George Cukor.

•The stage show includes “The Moth
And The Flame,” a musical feature

in Three scenes with Robert Weede,
Lesyttfid StutfTt, the ballet and the

entli%-ensemble.
Mae West hi her new film “I’m

No Angel,” is the screen feature at

the Palace Theatre beginning today.

I’Hie-State is now showing “Broad-
way Thru A- Keyhole,” with Con-
stance: '-Cummings and Paul Kelly.
The Stage show. is headed by Ted
Le.WIS Vld his “Silver Jubilee Revue.”

“Strange Orchestra” Coming
To Broadway Nov. 28

“Strange Orchestra,” an importa-
tion from England by Rodney Ack-
land, is announced for Tuesday eve-

ning, Nov. 28, at a Broadway thea-
tre. Cecilia Loftus and Edith Bar-
rett will be co-starred in the produc-
tion. Following the opening of this
play, Hopkins and Moore, the pro-

ducers, will start rehearsals of "The
Wooden Slipper,” a comedy by Sam-
son Raphaelson.

Margaret Wycherly, now playing in
“Is Life Worth Living,” the Lennox
Robinson play at the Masque, will
have an important part In “Tobacco
Road,” a dramatization of Erskine
Caldwell’s novel by Jack Kirkland,
which is due on Broadway Nov. 27.

The World of
the Theatre

By HAROLD EDGAR

A Good Thing

The German dance group directed
j by Kurt Jooss, now appearing at the

I Forrest Theatre, is something new In
j the way of ballet. Its most suecess-

! ful subjects are contemporary, and
i its tendency is toward the left,

jAbove all, its collective technique is

I not merely a matter of mechanized
| ballet discipline characteristic of most
professional dance groups, but de-
rives from an actual unity of spirit,
a real connection of mind and heart,
background and desire. This ballet
is not a collection of individuals
hammered by a virtuoso dance di-
rector Into an arbitrary form, it is a
real organism whost parts naturally
belong together.

The Jooss Ballet Is petit-bourgeois
rather than proletarian In Its make-
up, and it manifests the qualities of
nearly all such German groups as
well as the shortcomings which are
part of these qualities. They have
tendencies, humor, a sprightly energy,
an almost milky youthfulness, and
a certain good-heartedness, which

i appears to be a combination of the
charming behavior of well-brought-
up children, and the shyness that
comes from a life-time of lower
middle-class worry. These elements
taken together create a very appeal-
ing impression, particularly as they

! go with a quiet intelligence and sin-
cerity, but they also explain why the
total effect of their work rarely gives
one the sense of strength, of mili-
tancy, of potential revolutionary
power. They explain too why the

1 actual dance numbers are a little
; less striking, a little less sharp than
| the dancers imagine them to be.

Thus the waltz number is sweet
without being clowing, but it is cer-
tainly not as satirical as intended.
The Spanish number, which shows
a human spirit (that of the infanta)

crushed by Court formality is sen-
timental rather than significant. And
the number which shows us impres-
sions of the big city is witty, color-
ful, lively, even touching, but much
more naive than we might suppose.

The most original number, of
course, is The Green Table, the anti-
war ballet which has given this group
renown in Europe. The first and
last eposodes of this piece, showing
the diplomats at their futile debates,
constitute a little masterpiece of

| dance design. The movement Is fresh,
the observation delightful, the cari-
cature sound. And much of the war
episodes that follow, showing the
marching of young troops, the greedy
enthusiasm of the profiteer, the
growth of protest, the development of
hysterical cynicism and debauchery,
and with it all, Death sweeping
everything and everyone away with
him, is fascinating and exciting to

: watch. Yet the idea of introducing
Death as a personified figure carry-
ing each character away in a dance
isn’t altogether consonant with the
modern idiom of the whole, and
though there is something of a tragic
vision in the final effect, one feels
the lack of a truly transforming con-
ception of war, a new hate or a real
fire of revolutionary understanding
and will.

It is not enough to show silly dip-
lomats, and a vulgar roly-poly prof-
iteer, and a woman crying out against
It all; there must also be a ruthless
clarity, a harsh candor which will
give lightning evidence of their prop-
er relation and connection. To put
it badly there is not enough class-
consciousness In “The Green Table”
to make it transcend the realm of
the now usual propaganda piece
which says no more In the final
analysis than that war is sad and
bad. This middle-class type of well-
wishing pacifism, though it finds an
unusually talented and sympathetic
expression in this ballet, still re-

i mains its integral artistic fault.
For all these reservations, the Jooss

Ballet is decidedly a step in the right
direction almost unique of Its kind.
Without having attained the final
degree of technical perfection, it still
Is free not only of the musty and In-
sipid prettiness of the old ballet or-
ganizations, but also of that studio
vigor that twilight sensitivity which
are the mark of nearly all modern
dancers. People who care for dra-
matic dancing will find enjoyment
in an evening at the Jooss Ballet.

Two Silk Portraits
Os Lenin, Prizes in

‘DailyV Fund Drive
NEW YORK.—Two silk portraits

of Lenin, woven In the Rosa Luxem-
burg Silk Mill, Moscow. U. 3.3. R.,

. are offered by Jeanette D. Pearl as
prizes In the Dally Worker $40,000
drive.

Any workers’ organization can com-
pete for one of these portraits by

' raising the largest amount and asking
• that it be credited to Michael Gold

. in his Socialist competition with the
other Daily Worker columnists to
raise SI,OOO for the “Daily’s” $40,000
fund. The second Is offered as a

i, prize to the Harlem Workers School,
. provided it challenges a similar or-
, ganlzation to raise funds in the drive

‘ and raises the larger amount. In
either case the funds must be sent to
the Daily Worker to be credited to

i Michael Gold’s column.
: The donor of the prizes, Jeanette
l Pearl, worked for a year in the Red
i Rosa Silk Mill, where the portraits

i were woven. Identically alike, each
, one is 1414 by 18V4 inches and make

prizes very worth winning.

Ira what]
H WORLD!

. - Ry J ose ph Frppman

UQRrthe past three years a great deal has been written and said in llt-
* eracy circles about the Marxian attitude toward art. In the camp of
our opponents the confusion has been phenomenal. Some kind of im-
aginary cordon sank*ire, flung by their own imagination around the left-

wing; literary world, prevented most liberal critics from reading what left-

wing writers were actually saying. Hence they could form no accurate esti-
mate @s to what in reality were the points in dispute.

Writers otherwise fairly rational, committed themselves in print to
extraordinary conclusions. They said Lenin and Tolstoy shared

precisely the same views on art. They said Fascism and Communism had
identical attitudes toward literature. The series of nonsensical assertions

w^fj^ite!.
while honest critics, too lazy or too busy to inform themselves of

the facts, were inventing out of whole cloth a "Marxian” straw 1 man whom
they ,proseeded, to knock down, other writers, less honest because rabidly

antifCpmmunist, were spinning out of their inflamed fantasies accusa-
tkmevas malicious as they were absurd. It appeared that left-wing writers

and >artists are slaves of the Kremlin. They are interested in nothing but

propaganda for Moscow’s policies. They have no feeling for poetry or art.
liidtred, they are* enemies of poetry and art. They put artists in uniform.
TJieL eondpgt literary inquisition.

;tOn!y aff.' Accurate history of the left-wing movement in arts and

iettefs'could reveal the truth. But such history requires time. For the pres-

ents content myself with dipping casually into the files of the New Masses

which contain hundreds of letters between the editors and contributors of

tha» publication seriously discussing problems of revolutionary art.
,«w„ ~

-

» << *

UNDER date of April 22, 1933, I received from A.8.C., a well-known and

talented writer, a letter protesting the publication In the New Masses

ofw'poem by’Edwin Rolfe entitled Homage to Karl Marx, which began:

•Hew- in the dim of the dusk with the wings of birds and

tteeffioise of their cries and the slim lines of the trees
atgahrst the sea and horizon
• we the sons the fathers
have dipped In the thunder again for a final tilt with
olir 'foes the dying enraged the angry powerless
fathers and sons of decay made strong in despair and
the thoughts that are those of any and all who die

knowing death is certain the victors smiling above them . .
.

”

' -From there the poem went on, quite beautifully, in my opinion, to de-
seritetthe ma'feli of the revolution in Karl Marx’s "great rooms, the coun-

tri«s?of the world—his cumulative fatherland.” It sang of our day, when

ablaze! Into our ears and eyes, his words! like rivets in a
tower’s slegl, red with sparks showering, penetrate.’ The poem, com-
mauoVating. ffm 50th anniversary of Marx's death, ended:

• v» ...
. Now, fifty years since his days

met their last midnight, we—his countless heirs—-

rise dauntless in all lands, his wisdom in our brain.

Ibr added lessons of half a century,
'

to fmprrrnate the earth witli newer life, to win

thr final battle; and, classless, to assume
the. final right to our supremacy.

TjilS poem, classic in its dignity, romantic in its warmth, A.B.C.

found many objections. Among other things he complained that “no-

bbdyrfrom bow on has the right to begin a poem with ‘here in the dim

oMfw: dusk.’ it only for the reason that it has been done 200 times plus.

Bi«-*fhire is another and more valid fact. There is no dim and there is no

dtiskt subjectively or objectively, in the revolutionary movement.” And,

w’itlf'Koquejitindignation, A.B.C. added: “Iam a Communist and I am a

poet ot long-standing reputation. Why disgrace us all with tripe?”

...A.B-C. Is,, to the best of my knowledge and belief, a “freeborn Ameri-

can- citizen, untainted by “Moscow gold.” His opinions are his own. I re-

spect-them, but in this case I disagreed with them. In defense of Edwin

RoHte,-1- wrote e letter, part of which I cite here:

“You are, it seems to me, a little unfair to Edwin Rolfe. He has grown

up'itt the movement and for years has been a member of the Young Com-

munist League.

"fltu that concerns him as a citizen. It may be that as a poet he Is
not as far advanced towards Communism as yourself. Nevertheless, as a

poet he Is honestly describing the emotional world of those who have de-

veloped in bourgeois literature and are moving toward Communism.
"i‘HAVE ASKED OUR POETS NOT TO FALSIFY THIS ASPECT

OF TJiEIR DEVELOPMENT. It is only too common to find people who

are Communists in thought and action and bourgeois in their feelings.

Our. '.emotions develop more slowly and painfully than our ideas. Some

poets.attempt to conceal or overcome this disparity by writing verse that

represents only their ideas. In most cases the result is flat, stale and

unprintable;
It Is better to achieve genuine growth by following the evolution ol

our ftelings naturally and honestly. And I do not think It is possible to

denY that many of our best poets enter into “the thunder again for a final

tut with our foes’ emerging from the ‘dim of of the dusk with the wings

of birds and the noise of their cries and the slim lines of the trees against

sea and horizon.’
"You have already travelled so far along the road to Communism

that you may hare rorgotten that world of trees, birds and horizon. But

Rolfe Is young, and he must—if he is to be sincere and really creative—-

overcome the romantic world of the literature in which we were all

brought' up by acknowledging it and moving out of it.”

The poet A.B.C. generously replied that my letter was “a tribute to

the good humor of a harassed editor.” But he continued to disagree about

the poem in, .question, and insisted that “the style of that particular poem

of Jg lIT1? and ¦ admirable Edwin Rolfe should not be encouraged.

Dear, dear, what a mess the Kremlin Is making of its literary policy!
Here are two of its "henchmen” In America, who are in duty bound

to follow the straight and narrow path, flaunting Independent opinions,

argding with each other and leaving each other unconvinced.

Helping the Daily Worker through Michael Gold.
Mrs. L. Elias i 2.00 Prisoner* of Novidvor, Ro-
jos.'Robins ..

2-50 land 5.00
yf 2.00 Previous total 379.87

Committee to Aid Political TOTAL TO DATE 5391.37

ITHAPPENS EVERY DAY
Short Stories from the Experiences of a Home

Relief Bureau Investigator
as told to HELEN KAY

Yes "We Have No Coal
ALL morning a constant stream

of men and women, with tom
shoes and angry faces, with sacks
under their arms came to the Re-
lief Bureau for their coal.

But they were told, “No coal
here. Go to the Police Station.”
Neither was there any coal in the
Police Station. But the chief super-
visor thought that the Police Sta-
tion would be better equipped to
handle those who insisted on get-
ting coal.

It was a bitterly cold winter
morning. And the poor men and
women looked blue. The supervisor
thought it quite amusing to watch
them march back and forth with
their empty sacks. However, his
chief concern was that they re-
turn home without raising too
much fuss.

One group was desperate. They
couldn’t stand the constant shift-
ing. They knew that their children
were home, freezing to the marrow
of their very bones. In the sweet-
est of words the supervisor told
them to go home. His smile was
angelic. His tones soft. "Now go
on home. What can we do? Be
good.” Be good little children;
doot' make me any trouble and
go home, were his thoughts.

A worker stuck the empty sack
into his face. In broken English he
yelled; “Me no go home. Mv wife
is hungry. My children die. Sick in
bed. My house is cold like a stable.

‘Peace on Earth,’ First
Theatre Union Play, to
Open in N. Y. Nov. 29

NEW YORK.—“Peace on Earth,”
described as a play about the next
war, will be presented by the Theatre
Union at the Civic Repertory Theatre
beginning on Nov. 29. Its cast of 40
professional actors and actresses is
now in rehearsal under the direction
of Robert Sinclair. Cleon Throck-
morton has built its sets.

"Peace on Earth” was written by
George Sklar and Albert Maltz, au-
thors of “Merry Go Round,” which
was produced two years ago and
which the city authorities attempted
to suppress because of its expose of
the alliance of Tammany Hall with
gangsterism. Their new play is re-
markable for the scope of its action.
Workers, intellectuals, bankers, poli-
ticians, students —all are portrayed in
the well developed plot.

The Theatre Union is attempting
something in the theatre that has
not been done before in the United
States. It will produce plays that
present the struggles of workers
sympathetically, that compete with
Broadway shows as entertainment
and in technical competence, and that
compete with the movies in price.
Seats are priced from 30 cents to
$1.50 Preview dress rehearsals on
Nov. 25 and 27 will be given for or-
ganizations who wish to run benefit
performances, and blocks of seats at
special prices can be arranged for at
the Theatre Union office at 104 Fifth
Am

ROCKFORD TO PASS QUOTA
ROCKFORD, IU. —ln sending $5

to the Daily Worker, the Party Sec-
tion here pledges to pass Its original

quota of $75. S4O has already been
raised. We hope to raise an addi-
tional S2O at a showing here of the
Soviet film, “Ten Days That Shook
the World,” on Nov. 24th. We chal-
lenge the Chicago Sections to beat
us in the $40,000 Drive,

Me no go home!”
The super halted his flow of

sweet words. His lace paled in an-
ger. He threatened and shouted.

The group became more stub-
born. Their anger was loosed from
its bounds. They argued. They com-
plained. One woman headed the
group in her expressions of indig-
nation. She was Gad in an old red
jacket, and tom shoes. They looked
like some one's cast off clothing.

The group were standing around
the supervisor's desk. He stepped
back in fear. He picked up the re-
ceiver of his telephone. "Patrol-
man W.’’ He was connected.
"There’s a riot here, a bunch of

reds. They’re shouting and threat-
ening. One woman here especially
is very tough. She’s wearing a red
coat. See that one of your cops
mistakes her for a man. and crack
her over the jaw. It’lldo her good.
Thanks ” he added and hung up.
The police soon arrived. They

slugged and shoved the crowd. It
took some time but the workers
were dispersed. Gone back to their
cold hovels. The woman in the red
coat was arrested.

That same afternoon, the super-
visor called over an investigator
"Say, take a food ticket to that
lady in red. Maybe that will shut
her mouth.”

* * ©

(Tomorrow, the final story ot this
series: “Kindly Reserve Suite in
the Jail for Me.”)

T/mericks Will Add
To Fun at John Reed

Club Party Saturday
NEW YORK.—WeII known writers

will be the judges in a Limerick con-
test to be held at the "Cockeyed
World Party ” by John Reed Club this
Saturday night at its headquarters,
430 Sixth Ave.

The limerick contest will be open
to all. Limericks on Hitler and the
N. R. A. will be especially welcome.
The best ones will win awards of art
works by John Reed Club members.

The arrangements committee an-
nounced yesterday that a limited
number of copies of the Daily Worker,
Nov. 7 Issue, celebrating the 16th An-
niversary of the Soviet Union, which
were autographed by Henri Barbusse,
will be auctioned off at the party.

The proceeds will go to the Daily
Worker SIO,OOO fund.

By ALAN CALMER

It is no accident that in every
"thriller” dealing with Soviet Russia,
the hero of an adveturous Ameri-
can who lines up against the Bol-
sheviks. Such stories, which appear
occasionally In the pulpwood maga-
zines, extend from tales of American
troops In Siberia after the Revolu-
tion, to mythical Siberian uprisings
in 1933. The following are a few
recent samples.

"Honors of War,” by M . Wheeler-
Nicholson ("Adventure Magazine,"
June 1933), Is a lengthy story of a
“natural-born” cavalry leader who is
driven out of the U. S. army by a
stupid superior officer. The latter Is
sent to Siberia with an American
regiment—“nominally allies of the
Whites,” to protect the “people"

TUNING IN '

Station WJZ wU conduct a re-
broadcast of 20 foreign countries
today from 2:45 to 3:15 p.m.

• • •

TONIGHTS PROGRAMS

WEAF—66O Kc
7:90 P. Mv Roxanne Wallace, Songs;

Southern&lres Quartet
7:l*—Billy Bachelor—Sketch

’ 30—Circus Days—Sketch
"43—The Goldbergs—Sketch
B:oo—Concert Orch.; Jessica Dragenette,

Soprano; Reveler* Quartet; Sports
Orantland Rice

9:oo—Fred Allen, Comedian; Gross Orch.
9:3o—Lee Wiley’s Songs; Young Orch.
10:00—First Nighter Drama
10:30—Lum and Abner
11:00—Davis Orch.
11:15—Variety Musical#
lf:15 A. M.—The Theatre Presents —Oast

and Choros of Murder at the Vanities,
With Bela Lugosi, and Others

WOR—7IO Kc
7:o* P. M.—Bport*—For* Frick
7:ls—Switchboard Beere:';—Cketcfc
7:lo—Terry and Ted—Sketch
7:45—A1 and Lee Reiser, Piano Duo; John

Kelvin, Tenor
B:os—Detectives Black and Blue—Mystery

Drama
8:13—Billie Jones and Ernie Hare, Songs
B:3o—Dramatised News
B:4s— Willie Robyn, Tenor; Mario Gerard,

Soprano
9>:o0 —Variety Musical#

10:00—Blubber Bergman—Sketch
10:15—Current Events—Harlan Eugene Read
10:30 —Estelle Llebling’s MUslk Shoppe
11:05—Weather Report
11:02—Moonbeams Trio

11:30—Ndison Orch,
13:00—Lan« Orch.

WJZ—76O Kc
7:00 P. M.—Amos ’n* Andy
7:ls—Three Musketeers, Sketch
7:3s—Potash and Pe’-lmutter—Sketch
7:4s—Talk—lrene Rich
B:os—'Walter O'Keefe, Comedian; Ethel

Shutta, Songs: Bestor Orch.
B:2o—Danjerous Paradise—Sketch
B:4s—Red Davla —Sketch
9:so—Leah Ray, Songs; Harris Orch.
9:3o—Phil Baker, Comedian; Shield Orch.;

Male Quartet; Neil Sisters, S::vs
10;05—The Iron Master—Bennett Chappell,

Narrator
15:30—Labor’s Tribute to Radio Otty
11:00--John Fogarty, Tenor
12:15 A. M.—Same as WEAF

WABC—S6O Kc
7:50 P. M.—Myrt and Ma->m
7:ls—Just Plain Bill—Sketch
7:Bo—Travelers Ensemble
7:4s—News—Boake Carter
B:oo—Green Orch.: Men About Town Trio;

Vivian Ruth, Songs
B:ls—News —Edwin C. Him
s:3o—March of Time
9:os—lrving S. Cobb, Stories; Goodman

Orch.
9:ls—Tommy McLaughlin. Baritone; Kos-

telanetz Orch.; Vera Van, Songs
9:30 —All-American Football Show, With

Christy Walsh; Speaker, Dana X. Bible,
Coach at Nebraska

10:00—Olsen and Johnson, Comedians: Sos-
nick Orch.

10:35--News Bulletins
10:45—Symphonic Btringe
11:15—Boswell Sisters, Song*
11. '35—Jcnes Orch.
12:00—Gray Orch.
13:3Q A. M.—

*

Orch.
I:os—Hopkine Oroh.
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Pointless Laughs
at ‘Obsolete’ Laws

By PHILIP STERLING

THERE OUGHT TO BE A LAW,
by William Seagle. Illustrations
by Bill Gropper. The Macaulay
Co., $1.25.

• * •

Angelo Herndon is doing 20 years
in the Georgia penitentiary because
he was convicted of “inciting to in-

| surrection” on a moth-eaten law
jpassed against the carpet-baggers
after the civil war.

Anthony Bimba, working-class his-
torian and organizer, once faced Jail

j in Massachusetts on a charge of blas-
phemy made possible by a law passed
against atheists in 1792 or there-

j abouts.
Every day in the year hundreds of

strike pickets, street speakers. Daily
Worker agents, are arrested on
charges such as “causing a crowd to
collect, "littering the pavements,"
“obstructing a public thoroughfare”
and other Idiotic excuses customarily
used to harrass workers In their ev-
ery-day routine of organization for
economic or political purposes.

Yet William Seagle engages in a
typically liberal pastime—laughing at
the stupidity of capitalist government
without concerning himself with Its
real function.

For instance, he thinks it’s merely
funny that there are “futile old laws
against throwing stones at railroad
trains.” It doesn’t occur to him that
such laws might have originated in
the early struggles of tne American
labor movement and that It may be
one of that whole series of laws de-
signed to make anti-working class
frame-ups easier.

Isn’t it possible, for Instance that
the Nebraska law (cited by Seagle)
which makes it unlawful for a person
to camp upon a public highway at
two places within a radius of five
miles within 30 days might easily
be used now against farm-strike
pickets?

Seagle laughs because a California
law regulates the amount of cubic
space for each person occupying a
bedroom, and points out in a cryptic
title that this law makes poverty a
crime.

That is funny, but Anatole France
once pointed out with superb Irony
that all capitalist law makes poverty
a crime when he said: “The law. In

i its majestic equality . .
. permits

rich and poor alike to sleep under
bridges, to beg in the streets and to
steal their bread.”

There’s one really funny thing
j about the book—William Gropper’s
illustrations. Many are not merely
funny but sharply satirical. And
barbed, analytical satire, Mr. Seagle,

is needed when you feel like laughing
not only at the laws, but at all the
phenomena of a dying society which
is forced into ludicrous shapes and
attitudes by Its own mortal affliction.

Anti-Soviet Propaganda in
Pulpwood Magazine Fiction

against the “plundering Reds.” The
Bolsheviks attack and are about to
smash the American forces, when —

Our American hero who joined the
White army, leads a band of Sos-
sack cavalry to the rescue, and
wipes out the Bosheviks.

“The White Eagle,” by Jack All-
man (Argosy, Nov. 11-18, 1933), is an
up-to-the-minute story of an Ameri-
can round-the-world flyer, who, fol-
lowing the air trail of Post. Is across
Siberia when his feed line breaks.
Warned not to fly over Russia by
the Soviet government anpe -ently

because he had served with Wran-
gel’s White army in the civil war—-
he fears the “dreaded hand of the
Gay pay oo.” He crashes.

When he opens his eyes he sees:
“An ikon here in a military establish-
ment! Why, it was the army that
had destroyed the churches; that had
punished people for professing reli-
gion. Perhaps these people were so
far from the seat of things that they
had yet to feel the Iron hand of
Soviet law! ... No! Imposslb’e! The
army was the Red Rule!” (What!

propaganda in “entertaining” fic-
tion!) He has been rescued by a gar-
rison of White soldiers who are p’an-

i nlng a Siberian revolution. The vil-
! lain, a Gay-pay 00, is in the hidden
outpost, and conspires against the
hero and the beautiful daughter of
the White general. Captured by the
Bolsheviks, the American aviator out-
wits them all, escaping with the Russ-
ian princess for his bride. In the last
pages the White general goes bravely
to his death, an indomitable figure
to the last. (Curtain.)

These stories be’ong in the same
category as the libelous novels by
S. Andrew Wood (in “Blue Book”)

which contain direct slanders against
Lenin and Stalin, and the defamatory
tales by F. Britten Austin (in the
“Saturday Evening Pest”) which are
full of attacks upon the Russian
people. All of these stories are not
only reflections of anti-Soviet pro-
paganda but instruments in spread-

] ing such calumny.

Revere, Mass.
LECTURE by Dr S PavlO on “WTh»l I

Saw on the Soviet Union" en F lav. N v.
17 at 8 p.m. at 105 Shlrely Ave. AOn, 10c,.

Cleveland
DANCE end Entertainment at Oak Pythian

Temple. 706 E. 105th St. on Saturday Nov.
18. Auspices, Cleveland Coram‘t,tee to Aid
the Victims of German Fascslm.

Soviet Shock Workers Speak
- john mrymrrmr J

Mother of Three
Sixteen years ago,
I vu a girl, standing at a loom,—

lived in a basement,

i two families—twelve In a room.
' Can you hear me comrades?—

i I have a stake in life in myself,
i in you.

Twas lead m my breast,-
! now my heart is pumping.
The future —

a black roof close to the ground:
now sky smiles,

jI blossom In the spring

i You see—-
the collective is mine factory mine

| the loan we gave to, is mine;

plan mine— society. ;

I and our mistakes, mine %
\

New right*
are beautiful and mine.

With comrades, we Inventions test,

and losses stem;
on black sea, rest,
where workers stag.—

I may have children future i sign,

and not be sad,
to gaze on them.—
mine

the right to master e-erythtng

, 1 study dancing,
at our garden ot rest and play,

and color scheming,
at the evening technicum.—
Seven hours

is the factory day-
long distance we have oorae

jThis head hands.
] this body eyes, t,
jMother of three—changing, growing
j laugh with the sWes—-

i was born

sixteen summer* age,
! It seems to me

] Saturday
YREIREIT Oevsiig ffareffi Slwer.th An.

nnsl Concert at City Collefr, lire St and
Lexington A»e., at 8:S0 p.tn. JSO singer-
presenting oratorio "Oevlter" (Storm), music
by Jacob Schaeffer, assisted by Sympiiom
Orchestra.

HOOSEWARMINO PARTY at German
Workers Club, 7» B. 10th St. Sod floor
Muslo and Dancing. Max Bedacht tpeake-

GRAND BAZAAR and Entertainment, Prt
day, Saturday and Sunday at 4109 IStfc
Are.. Brooklyn. Adm. free.

CELEBRATIOff of the 16th Annlversar*
of the Soviet Onion at Saroy Mansion, 5339
20th Ave., Brooklyn- Auspices Units 10 one
7 and Y.CX. Dancing and entertainment
Sam Nesstn, speaker.

ENTERTAINMENT and Dance at Laf-
ayette Han, I*s W. 131st St. Benefit Har-
lem Liberator and Dally Worker. Adm !5c
In advance and 30e at door. Auspices Unit
<34.

DANCING every Saturday evening at the
Pelham Parkway Workers Club, 2179-A
White PlatnsY Road. Subscription 20c.

NATIONALStudent League String Quartet
Beethoven, Brahma, Tchatkowsky. at 114
W 14th St. at 8:30 p.m. Adm. 20c.

HINDOO from Bombay. India, first tune
In New York. Also 4 Hawaiian guitar plac-
ers. dancing till 3 a.m. at 1138 Madison
Ave., gyven by Meerut Br. I.L.D. Adm. 25c.

DANCE and Entertainment given by Edith
Bcrkman Br. I.L.D. at 1304 Southern Bird
Bronx. Music by Brown Revellers, Workers
Lab. Theatre. Mandolin Orchestra.

CONCERT, Music, Song at 3709 Mermaid
Ave. corner 27th St., Coney Island. Aus-
pices Brighton Beach and Coney Island Shoe
Center.

CHOW MEIN and Housewarming Party,
musical program. Dancing. Steve Retorts Br!
1.L.D.. 15 E. 3rd St. Adm. 10c.

GALA DANCE and Party given by Unit
9. 11, 13, Sec. 15, Y.C.L. at Cooperative
Auditorium, 2700 Bronx Park East. Hot
Jass Band. Adm. 16c.

WEEKLY Dance and Entertainment. Ne-
gro Jazs Band. Dance contest given br
American Youth Federation, 30 St. Marks
Place. Adm. 35c.

Lawrence, Mass.
BANQUET and Dance at Loomflxers Hal;

Margin St., Saturday Nov. 18 at 8 pm.
Admission 50c

Philadelphia
HARRY F WARD. Un!on Theological

Seminary, will lecture r “What We Can
Learn from the Bo\iet on" on Friday
Nov. 17 at 8 p.m. at 1 .lladelphla Labor
Institute, 810 Locust Street.

WELCOME Ted Richerds on Friday, Nov.
*

17 at 8 p.m. at 18?9 S. sth St. Auapicea
Nat Turner Br. I.L.D.

Chicago
DANCE given by Workers Kx-Bervlcemen r

League. Post 49, on Saturday Nov. 18 MX
1815 W. Division St. Adm. 25c.

I Kolhoznik
I am kolhoznik
member of farm cooperative,
farmer, I.
What lost In sixteen year*?—
you ask.

Lost-
living with the pigs

and goal
and chickens roosting,
on the pots and pans,—
lost,
the barons and the counts,
and whips the cossacks hurled,—
lost,
mine my own,
but gained big land.—
yes, lost the landlord,

but not
the land.
Obstacles we found,
and memories by failure stung,—
preparing soil for our abundant
winnings.—
I was
one horse and a plough in the field.— i
But today in the morning,
we were seven teams,
ploughing one big field
That’s a winning—-
and we were singing:—
tiny field tiny mind
big field big mind.—
I want,
I want a big mind, —

tools, tractors,—
big mind

}
My voice I found.—
I want I see I read I talk
I write
I learn— lose chains, —

big spaoe I found,

I move, believe my voice.—
I hear it

speaking to you.
That’s new

out there where it came*,
our world to subdue.—
I will grow

I believe it
grow to be a man.—

I on the land
*lll be

A MAN. I

WHAT’S ON

Friday
DANCE and entertainment at New Webster

Manor, 125 E. 11th St. given by United
Front Supporters Ed Newhouse, Master
of Ceremonies. Excellent Program. Admis-
sion 50c In advance; 75c at door.

DR. PAUL LUTTINGER will speak on
"How to Choose Your Mate” at the Na-
tional Students League, new headquarter!,
114 W. 14th St. at 8 p.m. Adm. 30c.

LECTURE by Phil Rahv at the Clarte,
304 W. 58th St. at 9 p.m. Auspices of the
October Club.

SYMPOSIUM on Proletarian Art by mem-
bers of the John Reed Club at Prospect
Worker* Center, 1157 S. Boulevard, Bronx.

UNUSUAL Concert by Henry Cowell, com-
poser and pianist at Pierre Club,
5 E. 19th St. at 8:15 p.ra. sharp. Ad-
mission 35c: with this notice 25c. Dis-
cussion of content.

EDWARD DAHLBERO will lecture on
“Hitler’s Germany” at Harlem Progressive
Youth Club, 1538 Madison Avenue.

CHARLES WEISENBERG, instructor of
chemical engineering. Cooper Union, will
speak on “Chemical Warfare—Hero of the
Coming War” at the American Youth Fed-
eration, 20 St. Marks Place. Adm. 10c.

ANTI-HITLER Protest Meeting at Brook-
lyn Academy of Music, Lafayete Avenue,
under auspices of New York Committee to
Aid Victims of German Fascism and 1.L.D.,
Julio Meila Branch. Sneakers, David Levin-
son. Walter Orloff, Herbert Klein and Rabbi
Goldstein. Adm. 15c.

MARX-LSNIN Exhibition and lecture by
Comrade Wicks at Bronwsville Youth Cen-
ter, 105 Thatford Ave. Exhibit all day;
lecture at 8:30 p.m.

LECTURE on “Current Trends In Amer-
ican Literature” by Joshua Kunltz at New
Lots Workers Club, 573 Stone Ave.. Brook-
lyn.

LECTURE on “War and Literature” by
Comrade Briggs at Brownsville Shoe Cen-
ter. 527 Hopkins Ave.

SYMPOSIUM on “Soviet Diplomacy *\

Sneakers, Joseph Arch and Julius Carstein
at Nonbette Cafeteria Annex, 5092 E. 6th
St.. Brighton Beach. Auspices F.S.U. Ocean
Side Br.

WILLIAMSBURG F.S.U. presents Susan
Woodruff, lecture on "What I Saw in the
Soviet Union” illustrated with slides at 297
S. sth Street, Brooklyn. Adm. 10c.

REGULAR Educational Meeting of the
Daily Worker Volunteers will take place at
35 E. 12th St.. sth floor. Carl Reeve, of
the Dally Worker, will speak on the im-
portance of the Press in the Revolutionary
Movement.

CHORAL Conducting Class under Schaef-
fer and Adohmyan meets Friday at 5:30 p.
m. at 5 E. 19th St. Music esearch group
meets with Martel at 374 Central Park West
at II a.m. sharp.

AMUSEMENTS
AMERtOW inool OF NEW SOVIET HUI

V~

Jfk
S HOLOM ¦“*£"** 1^El ALEICHEM’S teJs- “

> Yiddish Dialogue—English Titles .

“The Moscow Art Theatre aetors faaeht th© essential spirit J

' v of Hholotn Aleichsm's represe ntatlons.” Dally Worker

*» AC M E THEATR K \

-RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL-” JOE COOK in ?
SHOW rLACE o< the NATION - rt nr -r,. ... „„„„

„

3
Dtreetlon "Kotj' Opens 11:36 A.M. KjOLD YOUK. HORSE S

M V MnMe.l In S. seen..*

loan Ne'nnetT Pan I LrtlE l££L Lee Winter Barden
»n<t an unusual ’’Roar'' staje «bon Tharadat and Saturdav at »SO *

35© to 1 p.m.—Sftc t© 6 (Es. Sat. A Sou.) j t*
RRO Greater Show Season ¦——— | ilt

TEN MINUTE ALIBI £
j **o Jefferson J©* £* ( Now 1 ••?. *Z,wn*dTZ2 nm, nM fr*i

MAOGK EVANS and OTTo' KRUGER In • n, nVv'wAna Jr .'"‘'lt"3™..
>

•si>rt t iTins’- Tsrt ra tni nn
,THEI bar».ymo»e thea.. w. i:th '-¦•(v-BEAUTY FOR SALE *»«•. *¦?«. Mats. Toe*.. «>«., sat.. *:iuH

also: “HEADLINE SHOOTER’ with ;.

WUHAN GARGAN and FRANCES I>EE THE THEATRE GUILD present*- -

- - - E.rGSNE O'NEILL’S COMEDY lilft
“

..

"

. :
“

AH. WILDERNESS! s«.
Scott IN earing: »itn osorgk m. coban the

, , .

”
PTTfT n Thea.. s»d St., ff.s(P«] „.(t

Will lecture on t» U lltlJ ET.S.’iOMAls.Thnm.AS.l.^g.
CURRENT E I ENTS molierbs comedy with music e,

Mdays BEGINNING NOV 11th. Thc School for Husbands
7 p. m. at Institute Forum. with Ortood rißKiNS—Jnne walkb*

Irvine Flats—l7 Irvin* Place. VIVTPIRE1 HR*- S, *W*<*St-.li as
Admission 25c Tel. CL. 2-170(1 s.tflMats.Thnra.ASat.S.t ’

’or
-

~

to

tonightl
ENTERTAINMENT AND DANCE

_

Kiven by the United Front Sup port ere ! ’

at NEW WEBSTER MANOR, 125 East 11th Street 1
P’ogTam Anastasia Rablnoff, prominent Russian Soprano; Red DancenHl |

Tickets on Sale at
PEN AND HAMMER. 114 XV Slst Rt. HARLEM WORKERS SCHOOL, J9* W iU»«t I
WORKERS ROOK SHOP. AO T. 13th SI 133th Rt. « cf I
JOHN REFD Cll’B. 130 Sixth Are. HARLEAI LIBERATOR Sl«2 Serent* -
NATIONAL STUDENTS LEAGUE, 553 A.enne. moo,

sixth Are. nrdav
Tickets in Advance 50c; at the door 75c news

ENTIRE PROCEEDS FOR THE DAILY WORKER!
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The N, R» A. and the Crisis
JUST as it was necessary to put the original glowing
* tributes to the N. R. A. to a withering criticism,
it Is now necessary to tear through the real meaning
of the cry: “The N.R.A. has collapsed!”

We can say definitely that all the promises of the
N.R.A. for higher wages, improved standards of livings,
for ending the crisis, have ignominously collapsed. In
fact, the N.R.A. has intensified the crisis immeasur-
ably, heightening all the basic factors of capitalist
crisis. It increased overproduction. It has sharpened
the conflict between town and country. Unemploy-
ment, starvation are growing by leaps and bounds. The
whole financial structure of American capitalism is in
the most perilous position in its history—itself the
effect of the sharpened crisis, and itself acting as one
of the most powerful forces to make still sharper this
crisis.

But lias It already failed as the instrument for
more direct, brutal attacks on the toiling masses In
merging more openly the whole state apparatus with
the trusts and finance capital to pave the way for
growing fascist attacks? To this we must answer
that the N.R.A. is becoming a more growing menace
to the toilers in the United States.

What was the basic, original intent of the N.R.A.?
It was a move by the Roosevelt government, inter-
twined and interlaced with finance-capital, to smash
down the growing strike wave of the workers. It was
a maneuver to enlist the quite willing A. F. of L.
bureaucracy in the service of this government to act
as the official strikebreakers through the N.R.A. Labor
Board. It is true that along with this a campaign
of the most vicious demagogy was carried on center-
ing about Section 7-a (the labor clause of the N.R.A.)

• *• * v

'THE N.R.A. was the initial drive towards fascism to
* meet the surge for organization and struggle among

the W'orkers. Has this failed? Not at all. The miners
were driven back to work, with the help of the N.R.A.
The steel workers were shot down, their organization
trampled under foot, and driven back—with the help
of the N.R-A. Hundreds of thousands of strikers were
driven back to the shops without wage increases,
without union recognition, without the right to strike,
by means of the N.R.A. In New Mexico today, martial
law rules, with its bloody attacks and its drum head
trials, In the name of the N.R.A. Yet despite all
these attacks, the workers have been able to
strengthen their organizations in preparation for
greater struggles. The farmers are carrying on a bit-
ter struggle against the N.R.A.

The hue and cry about failure of the N.R.A.,
coming from the ranks of the exploiters, centers around
the danger of the promiscuous demagogy. They did
not want the workers to be promised too much, as ;
the workers were already fighting and intent to see
that the promises were realized through their own
independent action.

But when the bosses came to discuss the results
for them flowing from the growing present deeds of
the N,R.A., they do not speak of failure.

For example, as a result of the N.R.A. attacks
against the workers, we learn from the New York
Times financial writer, O. F. Hughes (Nov. 12) “that
earnings of eighty-nine industrial companies in the
third-quarter were eleven times what they were in the
same period of last year.”

From the National Industrial Conference Board, '
we learn also, during the same period, real wages of
the American workers went down sharply. The very
A. F. of L. officialdom in Washington, which helped
accomplish this situation, admit that the workers “real
income In September, actually below March by 2.3 per
cent.”

* • * *

HAS the N.R.A. failed in smashing uown living stand-
** ards its central aim from the very start? Now
with the demagogy soft-pedaled, and the brazen drive
against the workers appearing more openly, the so-
called inside critics of the N.R.A. say less and do
more to speed the drive against the workers.

The very discussion of the bosses around the N.
R.A. arises from the fact that the whole working class
as well as the farmers is showing greater militancy,
stronger organization and desire for more organiza-

tion. The workers are showing the greatest spirit
of the offensive in their struggles.

The same Mr. Hughes already quoted tells us how
the bosses estimate the N. R. A. now in their own
councils. He writes:

“Revolt against the N.R.A. by both direct and in-
direct assault suffered serious reverses last week when
some of its leaders publicly modified their views so
as to indicate almost complete sympathy with the ob-
jectives of the plan.”

The objectives of Roosevelt’s plan, shorn of Its
demagogicy lace, Is the open, brutal, ruthless drive
against the workers. For this the bosses can have
nothing else but “complete sympathy with the ob-
jectives of the plan.”

Mr. Hughes goes on to give more of the results
of the exploiters’ estimation of the NR.A., saying:

“If the present drive for recovery can be com-
pared to a war on depression and therefore per-
mitted some of the regulations imposed during an
actual state of war, a case can be developed against
treasonable opposition to the program. Proper
criticism should be welcomed and serves as a cons-
structive guide to an improved plan.

“On the other hand, direct violations of the
law, sabotage and propaganda with that purpose in
view, should be dealt with promptly and not lenient-
ly. Since the labor provisions are the pith of the
Recovery Act, attempts to set them aside are aimed
at the heart of the recovery measure.”

• * * *

THE! ‘(pitch” of the N.R.A. is the national guard
* bayonets, the policemen’s clubs, the deputies’ ma-
chine guns and tear gas bombs, and the NR_A. “medi-
ators,” working with the A. F. of L. officialdom. Its
aim is to drive the workers back to their slave pens
to sweat out greater profits for the bosses, and to
smash the struggles of the farmers, seeking to prevent
an alliance in this struggle between the poor and
middle farmers and the workers.

By means of the N.R.A., the capitalist state, its
government, could more openly and brutally use naked
force against the workers, covering it up with a thick
layer of promises and demagogy. Their right towards
unbridaied trustification, the more open use of the
government through subsidies to the big trusts and
in its attacks against the workers, were the steps
towards fascism. The whole N.R.A. was so constructed
that it was possible for the big trusts to Increase their
profits during the period of crisis at the expense of
the workers.

The discussion among the capitalists on the tac-
tics of the N.R.A. must not fool any worker about dif-
ferences on the basic class purposes of the N.R.A.
This is shown by the fascist threats that if the work-
ers challenge the fascist attacks of the government
they will be considered treasonable.

As a crisis solvent, the N.R.A. has failed. We
must point out to all the workers that all the promises
of the N.R.A. were used precisely to cover up its fas-
cist trends. We must carry on the sharpest exposure
of this demagogy and its purposes.

To the extent that we can make the workers see
the real character of the N.R.A. and show its com-
plete failure as away out of the crisis, to that ex-
tent we can bring about the real collapse of the N.R.A.
—the capitalist way out of the crisis—and win the
workers for the revolutionary way out of the creiis.
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“Getting Too Hot”
IT WAS the appearance of Clarence Hathaway, editor
*

6f the Daily Worker, and member of the Central

Committee of the Communist Party, that tore every

pretense away from the Dickstein Committee yes-

terday.
It was just as Hathaway began to present the

damaging and irrefutable evidence of Fascist links
leading to American banks and government officials,
that the Dlckstein Committee was thrown into a panic
and the session was hastily adjourned “till things cool
•ff,'’ to quote Mr. Dickstein himself.

We thus have the spectacle of the Dickstein Com-
mittee adjourning in a panic just at the moment when
the Daily Worker editor was beginning to bring to
light what the Committee Is supposed to be investi-
gating!

The hasty squelching of Hathaway’s testimony
makes it unquestionable that the Dickstein Commit-
tee Is anxious to hide what the Daily Worker docu-
ments prove—that the Hitler Fascist agrnts are aided

and abetted by the most influential sections of Amer-
ican capitalism and the part of the official govern-
mental machinery.

The Dickstein Committee could not ignore Hath-
away and the evidence presented by the Daily Worker.
It was the publication of the Nazi secret letter that
forced Dickstein, after much dawdling and evasion,
to call Hathaway to the witness stand.

But what Hathaway put before them was “too
hot,’’ to repeat the expressive language of Mr. Dick-
stein.

What did Mr. Dickstein mean by that? "Why did
lie so quickiy rush to the defense of Hamilton Fish,
whom Hathaway dangled before the eyes of the whole
world as a secret accomplice of the Hitler Fascist
agents in this country? What did Mr. Dickstein mean
by his eager praise of Fish as

“...an honored eolisarue a high class citizen
and valuable member of our House...”

In these words, forced from him by the unan-
swerable charges of the Daily Worker editor, Dick-
stein publicly confesses the futility and bankruptcy of
the Committee as any kind of effective investigation
o? Fascist plotting here.

In these words tile Committee confesses that its
real purpose is not to investigate Fascism, but to pro-
tect the Nazis end their American masters in the
United Stater. * *

’ 1 IS NOT an accident that tile Ham Fish, whose
* Nazi links to the Dickstein Committee is so anxious
to conceal, is also one of the most rabid supporters
of th i Jim-Crow lynch system in this country, and

< notorious reactionary “red-baiter.”
It is bzcause one cannot truly fight the menace

t of Hitler Fascism without fighting against capitalist
reaction and the Fascist menace here at home, that
the Dickstein Committee rushes to shield a vicious re-
actionary and Fascist plotter from the glaring light
of the Daily Worker exposures! Dickstein, who Is
part of tlie American capitalist reactionary govern-
ment machine can not and will not expose the plot-
tings of German Fascists here.

After all. does not Hitler constantly express his
admiration for the Roosevelt government? Aftet all,
did he not add to the Swastika the Blue Eagle? Does
he not point to the American institution of lynching
and Jim-Crow as the justification and precede for
the maniacal brutalities of his Storm Troopers?

Can one really fight the Fascist race hatred poison
- -of anti-Semitism, while supporting and defending the

equally viie race hatred propagated by the American
nihilg c’ass against the oppressed NSgro people?

Can cne offer effective resistance t.o the Fascist
reaction abroad, and be a loyal defender of capitalist

NjM’eaction here at home?

¦V .....

i MEMBER of the Dickstein Committee shot at Hath-
|
“

away tne favorite word of capitalist invective—-
'‘anarchist.” And then Hathaway made this ignorant
Congressional tool of Wall Street imperialism look
foolish by proceeding to give this ignoramus a lecture
in the fundamentals of political science.

But there is more than personal venom in that
taunt. It reveals unmistakably the temper of the
Committee, and points clearly to the fact that this

¦ Committee is treading the road of all these “investi-
i gating” committees. That is, it is turning this “in-
vestigation” of Fascist agents into a weapon for the
persecution of revolutionary and foreign-born workers.

Let it not be forgotten, that the Dies Bill still
exists!

The hurried defense of Fish, the reactionary char-
acter of the Committee, and the censorship of the most
damaging testimony, all point to one conclusion—that
the Dickstein Committee is fighting not Fascism—but
the Daily Worker exposure that links Hitler Fascist
reaction to Wall Street.

t It is not too much to say that the Dickstein
, Committee, by its protecting of the German Fascists
£ and their American accomplices, is assisting tn the
h hideous Fascist reaction agafnst the German working
t: class, aids tn the spread of anti-Semitism and Fascist
V reactionary propaganda.
?I • • » *

vt
rtV IS not any capitalist reactionary committee that

t«i can defeat the menace of Fascism, or save our
i heroic comrades from the hands of the Fascist ex-
lecutioner!
J The fight against Fascism, the fight to free Diml-

Torgler, Taneff and Popoff, must come from the
•itvorkers themselves, from all thdse who truly hate Fas-
ofcist Reaction!

.The fight against Fascism is also the fight against
, juSti committees as the Dlckstein Committee, which
c places itself as a shield before the arch Fascist ac-
1, complice, Ham Fish!

r ; The fight against Fascism must go on! The ex-
-1 posure of tfie Wall Street link to Hitler Fascism must

K go forward!

2 Workers, farmers. Intellectuals, all those who hate

fascist reaction and brutality! We rrflist rouse our-
heielves to organized struggle against the Nazi savages,
i or the freedom of our comrades in the hands of the
“'Leipzig executioners!
® Let every worker remember that section of the

ndJ*ily Worker Nazi document which shows Van der
-ea uM>' to be a Nazi tool, and the bestial plot to In-
ge Mate our heroic German comrades with syphilis
.eh «ui :
bout tAnd certainly, not from the Dlckstein Committee,

em
Ch embraces the Nazl accomplice. Ham Fish, can

10 us workers expect an investigation of those who plot-
~

in the Reichstag frame-up and who plot the ex-
sed. ion of Dimitroff and Torgler!

Workers to Mass
Saturday Morning J
in Washington Sq.j

Many Organizations
Join Call for Soviet

Defense
NEW YORK.—Many workers’ cr- i

ganizations yesterday joined the call j
of the Friends of the Soviet Union ’
for a counter-demonstration in mill- j
tant opposition to the plans of the
notorious White Guard gangs for an
anti-Soviet demonstration Saturday
at 10 a. m. in Washington Square.
The counter-demonstration will be
held at the same time and place.

The organizations which yfesterday l
endorsed the workers’ counter-dem-
onstration include the Trade Union
Unity Council, the Needle Trades
Workers’ Industrial Union, the Ma-
rine Workers’ Industrial Union, the
Icor and several Russian and Ukrain- >

ian workers’ organizations. All called j
on their members to turn out in a;
mighty force Saturday morning for j
the defense of the Soviet Union and 1
against fascist activities in the United !
States. *

The White Guard demonstration is
called to protest against recognition
by the United States of the Soviet
Union. The call is sent out by the
"United Ukrainian Society,” the
American branch of an international
white guard society led by Polish
spies and provocateurs and latterly
fnianced by the German Nazis, who
are seeking an understanding with
Poland for a joint attack on the So-
viet Union and the looting and parti-
tion of Soviet Ukraine. Tills same
gang is responsible for the murder
of Majio, secretary of the Soviet Con-
sulate in Lemberg, Poland, a month
ago.

A similar anti-Soviet demonstra-
tion, held a few days ago in Boston,
was smashed by indignant Ukrainian
and native-bcm workers.

BISHOP BROWN TO SPEAK AT
CLEVELAND USSR CELEBRATION

CLEVELAND, Nov. 1 .—Bishop
William Montgomery Brown will
positively speak for the first time in
five years here at a 16th anniversary
celebration of the Soviet Revolution
Friday evening at 1002 Walnut St.
Other speakers will be Yetta Land,
I. L. D. lawyer, Rev. Howard Wells
and Professor Cole. Doors open at 7
p.m. A record crowd Is expected.

“Peace” Conference
Facing Collapse

LONDON, Nov. 17.—The discredited
“disarmament” conference, faced with
the lacerating antagonisms of France
and Germany, is on the verge of
complete collapse it was learned here
today, following an S.O.S. appeal
from Arthur Henderson, who is in
Geneva, for “further conversations”
among the delegates of the big im-
perialist powers before the steering
committee meeting on Nov. 24.

In response to Henderson’s urgent
appeal, Sir John Simon, the British
Foreign Minister, hurriedly decided
to leave today for Geneva. He will
be accompanied by Capt. Anthony
Eden, Under Secretary. It is believed
they will stop off in Paris, in an
attempt to persuade the French for-

| eign Minister, Joseph Paul-Boncour,
to accompany them to Geneva,

Hugh Wilson, U. S. Ambassador, is
; to be invited to help in reviving this
! monstrous de:f ption of the toiling
masses, which has served as a cover

, to conceal the frantic Imperialist war
preparations for a new-world slaugh-

; ter in comparison with which the
World War will be child’s play.

By B. KELLER (Vienna)
The Austrian social democracy is

at present in a very difficult situa-
tion. It has before its eyes the warn-
ing example of the social democratic
party of Germany. The social demo-
cratic party of Austria wishes to
escape the fate of its brother Ger-
man party, On the other hand, how-
ever, the Austrian bourgeoisie today
is demanding of it more than ever
“a positive recognition of the State,”
i.e., an active and open defense of
Austrian capitalism,

The social democratic party of
Austria, under the leadership of Otto
Bauer, is endeavoring to escape from
this dilemma by means of the most
desperate maneuvers. It has issued
to the masses the slogan of the gen-
eral strike and revolution in the event
of one of the four following cases
arising: If the government violently

overthrows the socialist municipality
of Vienna; if it dissolves the social
democratic party; if it carries out an
"incorporation” of the trade unions
into the patriotic front; or if it pro-
claims a fascist Constitution. The
“Wahrheit” (Truth), an illegalsocial-
democratic paper, states:

What They Tell Workers
“In any of these cases the working

class must rise in order to defend
the freedom of the people, its organ-
izations, its right to existence. The
Austrian workers must realize that
the hour may come in which the
enemy will compel them to take up
the decisive fight. They roust be de-
termined to fight rather than to sur-
render without a fight! Should it,
however, come to a fight, then the
enemy will employ all his means of
force in the most ruthless, brutal
manner. The working class can
then be victorious only if it boldly
uses all the means of power at its
disposal. Then the old slogan of the
revolution will apply: audacity, au-
dacity and again audacity! Should
it come to a general strike and the
revolution, then there will no longer
be any possibility of compromise, but
only the choice: either to go down
fighting gallantly or victory and
power!”

That is the language which the
social democracy has for the work-

Cuban Paper Wires
Roosevelt; Demands
Welles’ Withdrawal

WASHINGTON. Nov. 16.—W all
Street’s Ambassador Welles will not
be withdrawn from Cuba, a state
department statement issued, yester-
day said. But he will fly to Warm
Springs Ga., in a day or so to con-
fer with President Roosevelt on the
Cuban situation.

The state department insists, de-
spite mass protests against Welles
and Yankee imperialism, Welles will
return to Cuba after the conference.

• * *

HAVANA, Cuba, Nov. 15.—A tele-
gram demanding the immediate re-
call of Ambassador Welles was sent
to President Roosevelt today by the
students’ paper, Alma Mater.

Welles helped direct the counter-
revolt last week against the Grau
regime.

“Interpreting the feeling of the
people of Cuba,” states the telegram,
“Alma Mater demands the immediate
recall of Welles, perturber of the
public peace and systematic conspira-
tor on the side of counter-revolution-
ary elements.”

On the basis of the anti-imperialist
demands of the Cuban people, the
Grau-Batista regime is asking for
Welles withdrawal and his replace-
ment by another Wall Street repre-
sentative who can carry on negotia-
tions with them.

Meanwhile, Batista’s armed forces
are fighting remnants of the counter-
rebellious forces in six provinces. At
the same time, he does not hesitate
to disarm and shoot down workers
and peasants fighting for land and
against imperialist domination in
Cuba,

ers who are demanding revolutionary

deeds. It has another language, how-
ever, /or the patriotic bourgeoisie, for

the government.
What They Tel! Capitalists

The “Arbeiter-Zeitung” offered the
Dollfuss government extraordinary

full powers, according to the Czecho-
slovakian model, in order to defend
democracy against the Nazis. And in
this same article in the “Wabrheit,”
quoted above, we read:

“The Austrian social democracy has
always conducted its fight within the
limits of the law. It still remains
now within the limits of the law.”

Only when the enemy destroys the
basis of lawfulness “the working class
in the whole of Austria must rise in
order to restore the constitutional,
the legal order.”

The policy of Otto Bauer, Seitz
and Renner today is confined to
these limits. The extraordinary party
congress showed this same Janus
head, with a revolutionary, heroic-
looking face for the working class,
and another, peaceful and servile,
face for the bourgeoisie.

Into the “Patriotic Front”
The chief task of the party con-

gress was to fulfillthe demand which
Dollfuss had put forward as a pre-
condition for the activity of any po-
litical party in Austria: positive rec-
ognition of the Austrian State. It
was in fact a party congress of in-
corporation into the “patriotic front.”

Therefore a resolution on Austrian
foreign policy was adopted, the es-
sence of which is:

“The social democracy wants an in-
deoendent Austria.”

The passage on the union with
Germany was therefore struck out
of the program.

The bourgeoisie demands in the
first place the recognition of “inde-
pendent Austria” and readiness to de-
fend this “independence.” For it is
certain that the next war waged by
Austria will be waged for its "inde-
pendence.”

Offers Alliance to Dollfuss
The party congress however also

repeated the offer to Dollfuss of an
alliance. It did so by including in
the resolution the following passage:

“Determined to defend the lnde-

N. Y. Workers Rally Against White Guard Meeting
FISH: “There’s a warrant oat for yo>ir arrest, Spanky.”
SPANKNOEBEL: “I know, but 1 feel so safe in your arms," —By Burck

f'tW \
O'torn j

Helping the Daily Worker by bidding for posses-

sion of the original drawing of Burck’s car.\ms:

The Cleaners and Dyers Union of Philadelphia

won yesterday’s cartoon with a bid of $22. 8 Garrett

bid $4.
Total to date $138.28

I “Hands Off Cuba!”
Flag Defies Police
Efforts to the End

I MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Nov. 14.

| —The Armistice Day war prepara-
tion ceremonies here received a

| jelt when it was discovered that

a huge red flag with the slogan
I “Hands Off Cuba!” painted on it

j was flying from the 100 foot flag
| pole in Bridge Square. A large

crowd of workers gathered early in
the morning around the pole. Po-
lice and the Fire Department
couldn’t pul) the flag down until
many hours later when a fireman

with a fishpole on an 85 foot lad-
| der, tore the flag off, piece by

j peace.

8 Canadian Reds
Put in “Black Hole”

TORONTO, Canada, Nov. 16.
“The Eight” Canadian workers’ lead-
ers, serving long terms of imprison-
ment in Kingston Penitentiary, were
sent down to the “black hole,” no-
torious solitary dungeon of the pris-
on, yesterday, for protesting against
the arbitrary addition of 44 days to
the sentence of one of their number
Tom Cacic. His term expired Nov.
10.

“The Eight, ’ including Cacic, and
led by Tim Buck, threatened a prison

strike unless Cacic was released. He
has been in Jail more than two years.
The other six involved are Tom Ewen,
Malcolm Bruce, Sam Carr, Matthew
Popovich, John Boychuk, and Tom
Hill. They were sentenced under the
infamous “Section 98 ” in a proceed-
ing to illegalize the Communist Party

A delegation from the Eastern Can-
ada Section 98 Repeal Congress, now

Nazis Begin Terror
Against All Who Did
Not Vote for Hitler

MUNICH, Nov. 17—The Hitler
government is beginning Its cam-
paign to persecute all those who
dared to vote against the government
policies in the last election, it was
revealed today.

Two inmates of a certain sani-
tarium were seized and marched
through the streets by the Nazis be-
cause they had “openly admitted”
that they had voted “No” in the re-
cent German election.

Luber. Nazi leader of the Bavarian
government, announced that the gov-
ernment “would track down and pun-
ish those who gave an unfavorable
vote.”

Reports of arrests of those who
voted against the Nazi policies con-
tinue to arrive. Luber’s statement is
a distinct threat of further terrorism
against those opposed to Fascism.
The German election was conducted
in such away as to permit the Nazi
officials to identify all the ballots.

In spite of these terror conditions,
however, more than 3.000,000 voters

turned in “defective” ballots, to regis-
ter their protest against Fascism.

in session, is going to Ottawa Friday
to demand Cacic’s release and the
restoration of the rights of the others.

The Canadian Labor Defense
League, mobilizing nation-wide pro-
test, In Canada has issued a call for
support in this fight to all workers
in the United States, under the lead-
ership of the International Labor De-
fense, its sister organization in the
United States. Protests should be sent
to Premier Bennett, Ottawa, Ont„
Canada.

Austrian Socialists and the Rise of Fascism
pendence of Austria, the social dem-
ocracy by no means refuses to grant

the State, so long as immediate dan-
ger exists, the necessary weapons
against fascism, which is threatening J
the democratic republic and its in-
dependence. But exceptional mea-
sures against the fascist danger must
not abolish the liberty and equality
of the democratic mass of the work-
ing people.”

The social democracy is therefore
in favor of granting to the govern-
ment extraordinary emergency pow-
ers, which of course, just as in
Czechoslovakia, must not be used as
exceptional measures against the
"democratic powers.” As the Au-
strian social democrats in Styria
have already voted for depriving the
Communist municipal councillors of
their seats, it is not hard to guess
against whom it wishes to have the
extraordinary emergency powers di-
rected.

This readiness lor complete fas-
cization, this offer to Dollfuss to go
with him through thick and thin for
the independence of Austria, had of
course to be hidden from the workers
by further left maneuvers. There-
fore, the party congress supported
the slogan- of a general strike and
revolution in the event of one of the
above-mentioned four cases occur-
ring.

Sabotage Strikes
To expose this demagogy it Is only

necessary to point out that the social
democracy, it Is true, talks of the
general strike, but throttles every
partial strike, as, for example, the
strike of the Styrian miners and the
political strike in Kematen, and, sec-
ondly, that the government itself
does not think of overstepping the
bounds of "lawfulness.”

There exists, however, within the
social-democratic party of Austria a
group which regards even these sham
revolutionary phrases as dangerous.
It is this group of “Lower Austrians”
which came forward at the party
congress with the slogan: An end to
the suicidal policy! Constitutional
disentanglement of the political
crisis, and understanding with the
"peasantry,” i.e., through the kulak
wing of the Christian socials and with

the “patriotic front.” This group
represents the open, undisguised con-
necting link between the Austrian

social democracy and Austrian fas-
cism. The party congress recognized

this group by electing its spokesman,
Schneidmadl, to the central commit-
tee of the party.

The revolutionary proletariat was
not present at the party congress. It
is true there was a “left" opposition,
consisting of a group of 25 delegates
who brought In their own resolution
and demanded that one of their
number be allowed to put forward
the point of view of the group from

the platform, which demand was
granted. This group exposed its
real character, however, by finally

declaring that it would vote for all
the above shameful decisions.

Scuttle Revolutionary Motions
The voice of the revolutionary

workers within the social democratic
party of Austria was expressed by

two motions of our organization,
which, however, were not taken over
by the “left" opposition. The first
was a motion by the Bruck-on-the-
Mur organization, which demanded
the proclamation of a general strike
in the event of the setting up of a
provisional "estates council.” The
stage managers of the party congress
succeeded apparently in convincing

the delegates from Bruck-on-the-
Mur of the harmlessness of the
“legality" of such an “estates coun-
cil,” for the motion was withdrawn.
Secondly there was a motion on the
agenda sent in by the little organiza-
tion of Roth-Neusiedel expressing
censure of the central committee of
the party. This organization how-
ever, had no representative at the
party congress, and therefore not a
single delegate voted for this motion.
Also among the “left” opposition
there was nobody who found it
necessary to express mistrust of the
central committee, whose policy has
led the Austrian proletariat Into such
defeats and has rendered such good
service to fascism.

Thus this party congress has given
the bourgeoisie all it demanded and
nothing to the working class, so far
as it still expected anything of this
body

Foreign Generals
Admit Nanking War
on Soviets Failing
RooseveltFinancesWar

Against Chinese
Soviet Districts

By HARRY GANNEB
Chiang Kai-shek’S Sixth’ Anti-

communist Drive, which had lor, its
object the destruction of the Oiltra!
Soviet District in Kiangsl province,
is faring worse than the past five.
The sixth major war against ,'ijie
victorious revolutionary workers and
peasants in China was begun by a
$50,000,000 contribution to the Nan-
king war chest by the Roosevelt
regime.

But it is already beset with the
gloomiest forebodings. One of Chiang
Kai-shek’s foreign military special-
ists, returning from Nanchang, the
headquarters of the drive against the
Kir«csi province, reports that the
drive is a failure.

Following this pessimistic report
for the rich Chinese landholders,
usurers, gentry and compradores (as
well as their imperialist backers), the
New York Times dispatch from Nan-
king, the Kuomintang capital, on
November 14 reports: ' •*

“Many government officials appear
to share this view, although they are
not committing themselves.”

Red Army Victories
While Chiang Kai-shek concen-

trated over 500,000 soldiers against
the Kiangsi Soviets, after three years
of the most painstaking preparations,
with millions of dollars from British,
American. Japanese and French
bankers and imperialists, the Red
Army was hurling back his troops on
all fronts.

At the point of heaviest concen-
tration, Kiangsi, we ieam that Nan-
king government officials and Chiang
Kai-shek’s highly paid general'ad-
mit defeat.

In Szechuan province, the/ Red
Army has made sweeping victories
The small band of Red soldiers, work-
ers and peasants, led by Comrade Ho
Lung, that Chiang Kai-shek drove
out of the Red Lake district, near
Hankow, last year, lias now swelled
into an army of over 60,000, with a
Soviet territory ten times larger than
the one formerly held. The Yangtze
River is again threatened by the Red
Army. Starting at the Northern sec-
tion of the province, entrenching the
Soviet power among the peasantry
and workers, the Red Army in Sze-
chuan has, without let up, been
smashing its way through over a' ter-
ritory of over 800 miles, making its
way to the Yangtze inlet to Szechuan.
The Kuomintang, imperialist-sup-
ported army, has been futile in its
efforts to stop the advancing Red
Army. Each city captured, each
defeat for the Kuomintang butchers,
has netted the Red Army tens of
thousands of rifles, millions of rounds
of ammunition. By these means
greater masses of workers and peas-
ants are armed and the agrarian
anti-imperialist revolution accom-
plished over wide expanses of Chin-
ese territory.

But now the enemy is crumbling in
his own fortress. The catastrophic
crisis which has gripped China from
the inauguration of the murderous
njle of the Chiang Kai-shek, Soong
regime, is playing havoc with the
Nanking butchers. The heightened
imperialist conflicts she world over
is whipping to greater heights the
battles of the Chinese war lords.

Now Nanking is faced with new
defection in its own ranks, and at its
very doorsteps. The latest news from
Shanghai declares that in Fukien
province, where the Red Army of
Kiangsi achieved such brilliant vic-
tories last summer against the famous
19th Route Army, the local war lords
have split away from Nanking and
set up their own provincial
But this regime, which is offering
a “non-aggression pact” to the Red
Army and the Soviet districts,' edh-
tains powerful germs of its own dis-
solution.

Fukien Regime
The Fukien regime is composed of

the most miserable, right and “left”
elements of the Kuomintang., ;is
a garbage heap of the Chinese bour-
geois enemies of the Nanking regime
and Is inspired by British imperial-
ism in its battle against Wall Street
control of the Nanking regime.

In Fukien, with. the 19th Route
Army as its base, General Chen Min
Shu, the so-called “Third Partylte”
leader in China, the spouter of left
phrases, has made an alliance With
the British-supported, extremely'rlfcht
reactionary forces of General LI Chi
Sum and Hu Han Min. They have
announced their severance from. Nan-
king control, and the Chinese press
speaks of a Fukien-Soviet alliance,
By this means, Chiafig Kai-shek
hopes to wring more money out of
his American supporters to protect
Wall Street's market in China against
its chief competitor. Great Britain.
But the Red Army makes no such
alliance, utilizing at the same time
to the hilt, the splits and dissensions,
the wars and bickerings between the
imperialist-backed native war lords.

Fukien is not an isolated instance.
Militarist war is raging in many parts
of China and threatens in others.
There are rifts and rifts in the camp
of the Kuomintang butchers. The
sharp conflict between Canton and
Nanking is increasing; while at the
same time, In the very ranks of the
Cantonese war lord, Chen Chi Tang,
there is developing deep splits.

As a result, the shaky, rotten stabil-
ity of the Nanking regime is further
undermined. Chinese government
bonds, never very strong, are falling
precipitously. The Nanking regime
is at its wits end, and as the threat
of revolutionary success grows, the
Imperialists act more openly against
the Chinese revolution,

.

In a more quiet and insidious way,
the Roosevelt regime is aeting in
China as it is in Cuba—subsidizing
war against the revolutionary masses,
and ever ready to send its military

, forces to bolster up the cracking
I native regime of landlords aqd cap-
i italists.
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